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FORCES TO LEGALIZE
OF IMMORAL DEGENERACY IN
MARRIED LIFE 5EER FUNDS
TO ESTABLISH LOBBIES IN
LEGISLATURES OF AMERICA
hv^

CAIBEDRAL RECEDES
BISHOP PI£ADS w
m
i
New Serial
PARENTS WHO PLACE $ 483 95 .6 2 IN 1918,
Story S M
This Week S O C m ABOVE 1HEIR RECTOR REVEAI3 OF )
CHILDREN’S SOUL S HIS ANNUAL REPORT '

Pray ior flie
Sncces'a of Hie
Calkol^e Press

Shows Folly o f Sending Young ^hird Largest Tear in H istory
o f Rocky Mountains’
sters t o .^ t m c t o r s MVho /
Richest Church.
Cannot Teach B digion. ^

Birth Control and Eugenist Faddists Qpeh
Guns Again Since War is Near End
_____ _________ ^
_____

KINGDOM OF HEAVEN FIRST DEBT GRADUALLY SHRINKS

i

CATH OLICS MUST BE ON GUARD

VOL. XIV. N a 23.

DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY. JANUARY 2, 1919.

REV. d KM BIGLEY
T H P PRIEST TO DIE
IN DENVER DIOCESE
IN PRESENT EPIDEMIC

$2 PER YEAR.

Hie Catholic World

Profits Nothing if W e Gain Now $185,000, Compared with
$248,000 on D edica
Everything Here but Suffer
tion Day.
Damnation. ’
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Hhen, D.D.,
B i^op o f Denver, speaking from the Oathedral pulpit last Sunday morning, made
a strong iq>peal to thote parents who, for
social reasons, send their children to
schools were religion is ignored.
The Bishop niged the people to b ^ in
early to instill religion ipto their chil
dren, reminding them that the parental
instruction is even more important than
that to be obtained in the Catholic school.
But he gave warning against those per
sons who, wishing to give a child social
prestige, put its education in charge of
teachers who ignore relipon. . i
“ Seek ye first the kingdom *^f God;”
“What doth it profit a man if he gain the
whole world and damage his soulf” These
words, said the Bishop, are from the
Master Himself. A Catholic, the prelate
wanned, cannot lose his faith without suf
fering eternal damnation for it,
He showed that there is really no need
of argument for a Christian education.
No matter whether a child gains wealth
or 80<aal position, he gains nothing if he
loses his soul.
The Bishop told o f officiating at the
deathbeds o f Catholics’ offspring who had
been educated without religion. The
mothers, weeping, have confessed that
their attempts to give the child a fash
ionable education have made the young
sters indifferent to religion. No conso
lation at all can be given to sudi a par
ent, he showed.

The annual financial repent of the
Rev. Hugh. L McMenamin, rector o f
Denver Cathedral, td be distributed i ia
printed form to the members of the {Affish next Sunday morning, will s^iow'' to
tal receipts for the year 1918 o f 9 ^ 595.62, d i v i d e as follows: Total or
dinary receipts, 147,679.67; total extraor
dinary receipts, |1,016.1&, The roedpts

■ Now that the war proMems are com the application to criminals and interned
ing to an end, a new calhpaign' on be lunatics. An excellent treatise on the
half of eugenics and birth control, move* subject of "^ r ilie a tio n of Criminals”
meals that inrolve many moral quee- was contributpd by W . A. S. to Law
“ American Flag
]
'
Recent President o f
tioas, h as' been launched. Literature Notes (Northport, N. Y.) some months
Never
Goeb
Back.”
*
Maynooth
Dies.
asking for contributions by a birth- ago, and printed in the July, 1918, issue
Death has claimed the recent' presi
The Washington Council Monthly
o
f
that
journal.
The^
author,
who
right
show 1918 to be the third largest year,
control society, which intends to estab
dent of ‘ Maynooth (»llege, Ireland, at Washington, D. C., makes'the niely
maintains
that
the
theory
of
heredity,
financially, in the history of the poiislk
lish lobbies in the various state legis
Msgr. Hogan, who only retired a few morable announcement that it was Ma
The
best year was 1917, when the total
upop
which
theOapplication
of
sterilizalatures, is being sent to Denver resi
Hospital Chaplain at Colorado weeks ago to universal r ^ e t . Msgr. jor General Ballard of Mraterey, Cal.,
receipts
were $57,850.78. The second
is
based,
is
but
a
theory,
and
that
dents. Several Catholic women have
Patrick Hogan died at a private nursing a concert to the Catholic Cbundi and
Springs Former Pastor in
best- year 'was 1915, with $48,444.27.
barren of satisfactory proof, states
received it and have sent it to this of
home in Dublin hist week, after a most a Knight of Colnmbug, who made the
The ordinary expenditures of the per
X Pennsylvania.
the legal standing of the matter is
fice. The Church does not prohibit
distinguished career, which places him in famous reply to the French order to
ish
for 1918 were $24,316.84. 'The ex
no
less
doubtful
and
shaky
than
the
birth control thjm continence of a mar
retreat at Chqteau Thierry:
the front rank of Irish churchmen.
traordinary expenditures were $32,776A0,
ried eouple, but regards the other type theory. By way o f information he td ls CAME H E R E ^ O R HEALTH
“ The American Flag never goes back.
of which $31,459.21 was spent on the
as a heinous sin, which np legislature us that “ laws authorizing the steriliza'
My men would never understand any
Former
President
of
parish debt, interest and permanent im
tion
of
lunatics,
or'
criminals,
or
both,
Had Been Located Also in Den
has the right to make licit, for it is a
other order than-to go ahead!”
provements, divided as follows: Oa
University Dead.
(Time against nature itself. A most de have been passed in ''Some 12 or more
ver and Pueblo; Zealous
~Rev. Joseph Grimmelsman, SJ., for
the new rectory building and other per
termined stand must be taken if any states; in California, in 1916, 635 opera
Clergyman.
mer provincial of the Missouri province Y. M. C. A. to Probe
manent improvements, $12,008.94; on Ca
sittempt is made to sway the incoming tions had (u:tually been performed un
of the Society of Jesus, and for seven Overcharging Charges.
thedral debt, $10,000; on interest, |0,4ff7.
legislature. _ Catholics m ay, be sure of der the law—all but one on inmates of
(By Anna Prior.)
Dr. John R. Mott, general secretary
The n'e| savings of the year, above the
having the backing of most doctors, state institutions fgr the insane. The
Colorado Springs.—Rev. George Kim yean president of St. Louis university,
of
the
Young
Men’s
Christian
associa
died
recently
at
the
university
in
St.
ordinary expenses, amounted to $23,subjects
for
trealipient
being
selected
niost non-Catholic ministers and many
Bigley, chaplain of St. Francis’ hospital
tion war work coun(ul, announced that
Louis,
after
an
illness
of
three
months
^2.69.
(Continued on Page 2.) . *
n'oa-Oatholic societies, b u t ' experience
for over the last two years, died at that
complaints o f soldiers against asso
'Vilien the Cathedral was dedicated on
has shown that some newspapers will
institution Friday afternoon at 1:30 at St. John hospital. Father Grim
ciation
secretaries
“
have
been
so
nu
melsman
was
removed
from
the
hospital
Ocb.
27, 1912, the debt stemd at $24$,uphold birth control so far as they dare
o’clock. Father Bigley was bom in
merous
and
widespread
that
they
must
to
the
university
five
days
before
at
his
029.05.
Today it is $186,000. Since the
and even some unprincipled clergymen
Pittsburg, Pa., 43 years ago, and dur
dedication the parish has paid out
will go on. record for it. The Central
ing the early portion of his life was own request, that he might die where be met,” and has appointed a U. S. army
chaplain, Rev. Percy T. Edrop, to in
$161,123R8 above ordinary nmning exi
Bureau, of the Central Society in its
connected with the Altqona Diocese. he had lived and served.
vestigate them. Moreover, Georgb W.
Three
years
ago
Father
Grimmelsman
penses. This sum 'was divided ae fol
latest press bulletin warns against the
He came to Colorado Springs, because of
Perkins,
Mortimer
H.
Schiff
and
F.
S.
went
to
Rome
as
the
Missouri
delegate
lows; On actual debt, $03,029.05; pa
newest eugenist menace. It says:
ill hwlth, and was very well known
Brockman
have
gone
to
Europe
to
pre
of
his
Order.
While
there
he
suffered
interest, $67,527.43; on permanent im
The eugenist propaganda has found
President Woodrow Wilson, after r^ here. W . and Mjrs. A. J. Bigley, his
provements, $20,567.40.
/
in exponent who is much more frank ceiving the greatmt ovation ever given parents, have been here for some time, a paralytic stroke, from which he never vent any further cause of complaint.
A study of the annual report shown
than were many others 'vcho have ad to a visitor to Prance and the British and they accompanied his body to Pitts fully recovered, although he was able, More than one hundred men and wom
that the ordinary running expenses have
vocated the eugenistic measure termed Isles, l^ft Paris on Wednesday for burg on Sunday afternoon for inter to some extent, to continue his work en Y. M. C. A. workers have been re
called
from
France
because
of
unfitas
an
instructor
o
f
Tertians
at
Brooklyn,
raised about $1,000 each year during the
sterilization by the operation of vasec R^me, the only Italian city he will visit. ment in that city. A Solemn Requiem
war. In 1914^ they amounted to $18,tomy, to be applied to criminals and de He is expected to arrive there Friday High Mass was sung by the Very Rev. Ohio, where he had ibeen located for nfss. Dr. Mott says it was the policy
650.28. • .
fectives who are wards of the state. morning, Jan. 3. He will be the guest Godfrey Raber, V.G., Saturday morning some time. Three months ago another of the association to give free service,
The largest single source of revenue jb
not
free
snppliea
N
everthel^,
|75,(X)0
stroke
came
and
he
was
taken
to
St.
Hitherto the purpose pursued by the of the Italian government in Rome, at 9 o’clock in the chapel at St. Francis’
the Cathedral, is the iduch-maligned Meat
worth of supplies were pven away in
prophets of sterilization was nominally buV it seems certain that he wiU call hospital, with the Rev. Father Sweeney, Louis.
money, which netted $9,383 in 1 8 1 8 September, besides 1160,000 “ excess of
the prevention of pro-creation by crimi both at the Vatican and the Methodist chaplain of St. Anthony’s hospital, Den
cost over selling price, on supplies
more. than $2,000 above any other Item
nals and interned defectives; now comes college. He preached last Sunday in a ver,, acting as deacon, and the Rev. Daughter o f U. S.
sold.”
In
reply
to
.
the
charge
that^he
'of
income. To non-Oatholics one item
Dr. Marie Stopea, who advocates in a little English Congregational church, Felix Abel, sub-deacon. Father Charies Peace Envoy Convert.
of
the
report, the salary o f five priests,
“Y”
secretaries
kept
out
of
danger,
he
Sunday newspaper (see “The Echo,” where hlk grandfather was minister.'
The
only
daughter
of
Henry
White,
Murphy was master o f ceremonies.
Prussia Expected to Sever R e must prove astonishing. It is $2,613.75.
Buffalo, issue Dec. 19, 1918, and “ The
Honsighor Cenretti, the-Papal under
one o f the American peace delq;<tes, a ^ r t e d that nine had been killed,
lations Between State
The priests, of course, get stipends fm
New Witness,” No. 134) “ the steriliza- secretary of state, early this week re
'The editor of the Register was a stu is a Catholic. She became a conveH in 29 had been seriously gassed or wound
and Churches.
various
personal services ren d er^ such
ed,
and
31
others
have
died
in
service,
tioR of all potential parents who are ceived instructions to remain in Paris dent in St.'John’s parochial schools at France, where her father was American
as weddings, but the Diocesan L a v de-t
bodily or morally hopelessly and irre for -the present. It was believed that Altbona, Pa., when Father Bigley was ambassador, on her marriage to Count chiefly as a result o f exposure and over
The revolution iu Germany ^ u s t un mands. the low permanent salary noted
work; and 10 have been\rited fm*
mediably diseased and unfit.” This "re the Pope intended to recall him to Rome assistant in that parish—^the Cathedral Ernest Herman Scherr-Thosg.
doubtedly Imre considerable interest ^
bravery
and
been
decorated.
-He
as
above. Catholic clergymen work for
quest .represents an extension of the de to be present a t the time of the,visit of parish of the diocese. Father Bigley
Catholics is general. With r ^ r d to the less, including the stipends, than any
sures
the
public
that
there
will
be
a
mands of engenists, reaching out beyond President Wilson.
was greatly interested in the schools Italian King Honors
general “ tightening up” to correct con actual state o f affairs, an Irish Catholic, othmr class o f highly educated men.
the bounda of their earlier program;
When Monsigndr Cerretti left Rome and was unusually popular with the U- S. Cardinal.
,
Mr. J. Cl Segme, who was the first corBut the Sisters who teach in the
ditions.
but in addition to this extetision Dr. in November on a mission to the United Sisters 'and students. After a thne in
King Victor Emmannel has najpied
resp<mdent .to send news from Germany parish school get even'1 m s than the
8 t e ^ suhmitf the startthng frtmk States, his object waai-two-fold—to at this parish he was placed by Bishop
Cardinal Gibbons o f Baltimore a Com
since the signing o f the armistice, tele p r i4 ^ . They get the astonishingly low
avowal that, her ultimate design is not to tend the jubilee of Cardinal Gibbons and Eugene A. Garvey in charge o f the
mander of the Grand Cross of the Crown Church Pays O ff
graphs from Munich: “Instead ofi^iam- s a lw y ^ f $2,613.73 for a year’s vortt
benefit the race, but to facilitate de to present President Wilson with an founding of a new parish at Juniata,
$32,000 in 21/2 Tears.
of Italy.
ents over the lost legions and tears for for fll Sisters—proof that a Sister cares
liberately childless marriages. 1‘Every autograph letter from the Pope. He w u Pa., a suburb of the Bishop’s city. He
In the presence of enthusiastic mem the era which has closed^ there are high
nothing at ail for the things of this
adult,” w^tes Ihr. Stopes, “ has a right to also instruct^ to visit France, Belgium, built the* church, which was named the
bers of St. Joseph’ s Church, Yonkers, hopes for the era now opening.”
M
exican
Bishop
worW, offering herself completely to
mandage; * * * ‘ no individual has England and Ireland and report on the Church of the Holy Rosary by- the
N. Y., a 140,000 mortgage was burned
The German Centre Party, on the au God,
the right to tax the community with situation.
Bishop. Father Bigley was a quiet man, D ies; Street Sweeper.
recently. Within the space of. two and thority o f the London (Catholic Times, fa
In spite of the high* cost of hviiig
Two
Mexican
bishops
have
died
re
diseased children.” Once this principle
When about *to sail for America, but a very hard working and zealous
a half years the Rev. Charles F. Reid, vors amongst other things, two distinct
due
to the war, the years 1914, 1815
cently,
Msgr.
Pagaza
of
T
e
r
i
Cruz
is admitted 4n the sense in which it is President Wilson’s decision to go to one. He contracted tuberculosis and
the pastor, cleared o ff 132,000, the bal movements: one for the withdrawal of
and 1917 show the largest net revenoe
advocated by Dr. Stopes, the validity of Europe was officially announced; there came to Colorado, where he was chaplain and Msgr. Dominguez of^ Tepic. At ance of the mortgage, and this he was
the Rhine country from authority of in ih e history of the parish. The first
te r plan of sterilization would have to fore Monsignor Cerretti was ordered to o f . a convent, recovering somewhat but the time of his death th^ latter was enabled to do because the .people aided
Berlin; and the other for the unification yearly report Father McMenamin issued
—a
street
sweeper.
That
such
a
thing
be recognized, and the barrier standing return to Paris to accomplish his work not coihple^Iy. Then he made the seri
him nobly.
of the Germans o f Austria with those as rector, in 1909, showed $22,270.07
between the individual and the attain- in F r a n ^ pending the President’s ar ous m istak^of retiuming to the lower should have been possible seems in
of Germany. It recognizes that both iiT receipts.„
n e a t of his improper desires would be rival. ^ e has already presented the and damper climate of Pennsylvania, credible to a Catholic “ up North,” but
Catholic
M
ayor
W
on’t
Austria and Germany, monarchy is at an
broken down.
resuming charge of his parish. He had the report of the 'l^shop’s humiliation
Pope’s letter to the President.
end, and in an address to the Austrian
Close Churches.
is
well
authenticated.
To
take
a
bishop
./ ---------------------a more serious breakdown and came to
The ethical perversity of such a posi
The closing of the city churches as Germans has declared for government ac
Pueblo, Oolo., spending many months in his seventieth year and degrade
tion is apparent to all readers of a
NEW YORK PRIEST DECORATED
a protection against the influenza epi cording to the principles of Christian
in bed at St. Mary’s sanatorium. He him and his office to such an extent
Catholic journal. It is interesting to
BY GENERAL PERSHING.
demic 'was deemed neither necessary nor democracy.
went from there to Colorado Springs, is—well, worthy of Carranza, the Hell
note, however, that even the legal status
wise by Michael ^ J. Doyle, Catholic
That some separation between Church
« f aterilization is far from being firmly
General Pershing has cited Rev. Fran then came- to Denver, gradually im Dog.
mayor of Menmnin^ Mich., in a proc and state is imminent in Prussia appears
proving
in
health
and
finally
being
able,
established, that its- position is highly cis A. Kelly of the 104th machine gun
lamation issued to the people.
to be certain. The Kolnische Volbszeiquestionable.. and that in spite of the batallion for bravery and has awarded about two and a half years ago, to be Chicago Sends P o p ^
tung. states, says a dispatch from Berlin:
fact that the law has had to deal with him the Distinguished Service Cross. Fa come chaplain at St. Francis’ hospital Purse o f $81,000.
Germans D estroy
'e have just learned that the new
The following telegram was received
C!olorado
Springs.
About
this
time
he
this problem only in one of its phases. ther Kelly’s father lives at Cohoes, N. Y.
(^icago Catholics exceeded this year
Prussian Minister of Worship, Adolf Tuesday by the Friends of Irish Freedom
resigned his Pennsylvania pastorate. even the generous response which they Pontifical Printeries.
The greatest indignation has been Hoffmann (Radical-Socialist), intends to
in Denver, as part of a series o f similar
The Church has lost an excellent priest made a year ago to a plea o f His
aroused in Rome by the news that the bring about the separation of Church and
messages sent all over the nation by
in him. As one who knew of his work Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop George
Germans before leaving Belgium utterly state in a few days by way of decree. Diarmaid Lynch, New York, national
before he became seriously ill, the editor W. Mundelein, D.D., tte t they remem
destroyed the magnificent pontifical The first o f April is fixed as the begin secretary of the organization:
of this paper is able to pay a heart-felt ber the many needs qf and the many
printing establishments at Mechlin and ning of the new order of things.
' “Request all pastors to call for pub
tribute to the ability of Father Bigley. demands that are made upon Our Holy
Toumai where litnrgical books were
“ At the moment nothing more is'to be lic prayers of their congregations next
The priest’s mother is from one of the Father, Benedict XV. Last year the
printed. The madiinery and everything said on this matter than that it means a Sunday, Jannary 6, that God may bless
most famous families of Pennsylvania.
Archdiocese contributed 175,000, the else of value was carried off. Whatever
heavy blow to the sentiments of Oath' t|ie Irish people on the momentous <mtlargest sum on record. This year more remained was burned.
> olios and Protestants, if the new govern
oorae of their campaign for self-determithousands have been added and the
The Holy Father had personally in ment attacks institutions so deeply root- motion and may crown their natimml as*
total reached is $81/)00.
Owe of the most unique interdenomi- who take an interest both in church
tervened to save these establishments as ed in tte life of the people and the pirations with success.”
and
civil
welfare
work.
The
Catholics
being pontifitel institutions. He had state. In the days of the -Kulturkampf
OaUonal clubs in America was formed
This plea for prayers has undoubtedly
Opened Hospital
been assured that no harm would J>e the Catholic*, by the confession^ o f the been suggested by the almost miraenkms
in Denver this week, consisting of 12-' are the Rev. William O’Ryan, LL.D.,
done.
rector of St.’ Leo’s church, and the Rev.
On $10 Capital.
Prussian state itself, conferred upon it a result that answered the world-wid*
«lstgym £]i.-^ the Catholic, Protestant
Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the Oinumber of moral briiefits. It was, there Catholic prayers fof peace a few moatte
Reverend Mother Mary Agnes, for
and Jewtsh faiths, who will meet fort- thedraL Among the other members are
fore, easy to understand why the state before th e' world war armistiee waa
mer superior general o f the Sisters of Priest Made O fficial o f
■ightly. at a dinimr (t(i' discuss topics the Right Rev: Irving Peake Johnson,
recognized,in the ConstituUon and main signed.
the. Third Order of St. Francis, who died Hungarian Republic:
«r. Movements fot the uplift of the D.D., Episcopalian Bishcqi of Eastern
on Dee. 20, at the Convent of Our Lady
Rev. John Hock, a Catholic priest, has tained ereede, whiCh ainira at its own
osNBaunity in which all churches can Colorado; Bishop Francis J. McConnell
o'f the Angels, the motherhonse o f the succeeded Count Karolyi as president o f preservation. To this acknowledged prin
A t that time, after eight days wer*
eogiage without rompromising their of the 'Methodist Episcopal church; Expected to B ef er to the W ork order, at Glmi Riddle, Fa., on<x started the Nati<mal Council in Hungary, accord ciple, the adoption o f which ban had good accomplished that the Child should Im
various bdwfgj^XThe club will never Rabbi William Friedman of Temple
a hospital on urmpital of $10. For 42 ing to a cablegram from Buda-Fest.
results on all sides, the new'Socialist cirepmeised. His name was called Jeanne
Done There by Catholic
have more tha^ 15 mmbers.
Emanuel; _Dr. Peavey, bead of the Iliff
years she directed the affairs o f her or
Father Hock is expected to have a b'lg government of Prussia has suddenly be- which was called by the angel bef<m He
Order.
The clergymen comprising it are men School of Theology (Methodist).
der.
' .
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)
was conceived in the womb.
part in the regeneration -of the nation.

PRESIDENT WILSON
TO VISIT VATICAN

GERMAN CAIHOUCS
REALIZE KINGS ARE
REUCS O y IS T O R ^

PRAYER FOR IRELAND
ASKED M CHURCHES
OF AMEMCA SUNDAY

Clergy of Various Creeds
in Denver Organize Club

LLOYD GEORGE W ILL
SPEAK ATOPENING OF
K. OF C. BUILDING IN
LONDON FOR YANKS

Million Members Sought by
Knights of Columbus, 1919

ITS ACTIVITIES

'Secretaries Meet .All Betnrmng
Transports to Give Soldiers
Postal Cards:

Advam*

proofs

of

The

Cefiumbiad and every Knight must' set for himselfi
seat to the Oatlxdic pitiss announce that the task, reach far beyond that least,
and brin'g his friends within the pro
the Knights of Columbus have inaugutective atmosphere of a living, American,
4Kted a n a ^ n a l campaign to make the
(hitholic organization. For “ one million
order 1,000,000 strong in 1919, at least members in 1919” means personal, in
setter cent to.be insurance members. In dividual, conscientious, hard workt ,
jw K the editorial sajrs:
One million members' in .J919 must
We are called to a gteater task than there be to measure
tlie vast op
ever. One milliofi members in 1919! portunities for great good that await
One million Catholic men pledged to the Knights of Columbus. That is the
live, to think^to work for God, for. reason for the drive. And the oppor
Church and for Country. That is the tunity arises froni>.the record. Thrugoat There are. more than 428,000 out the civilized world, wherever and
Kaigbta of Columbus,—and the minimum whenever an American soldier was to
quota {ojr ^ h Council^ is double its be found, there and then were the K.
preaeat membership.
least, then, of C secretary and the K. of C. hut,
thi^ yeaeh Knight can do is to make with “ Everybody Welcome and Every
hiaise]f' perscmally ruponsible for one thing Free.” The Order volunteered for
afpUeation. But thah>s.in truGi the national service, for world service—and
least For the goal ia eyen greater than the need of it passes not with the end
thia*, the least is not \enough. Each ftf hoitilitieB.------------— --------------^

London.—Lloyd George has been in
vited to address American soldiers and
saHors at the dedication of the Knights
o f Columbus’ permanent building just
completed near Westminster Cathedral.
American soldiers will be detached from
camp for the occasion and take part in
celebration planned by the Knights.
The'premier will, it is expected;'seize the
occa sio n X o ^ fe r to Knights of Colum
bus’ war n U ef-^ ^ ^ ce in England and
Scotland in briialf o P A ^ i^ soldiers. The
new building will be h^dqiiutm s for
American soldiers and sailoni sfaqi^ng
in LUndon a w a i t ^ transportation h o ^

Boys Aided Right After Debafkation.
, New York.—Knights of Columbus-sec
retaries here, and at all other debarication points, meet every transport^turning from Europe and hand each
a doable post-card,
contam gAJneaai^ffiirf&drim ival for tb d r
(Oontiimed on Page 4, Col. 6.)

A uto Stalls in l^ o w Drift, Then Second M achine
Halts, as Priest Fights Blizzard to Get to l^ n g Man
The Spanish influen:^, {uriests iq the
rural districts of Colorado are finding,
has a way to search out people who have
not come in contact with others for many
weeks. “ My experience^^ has rather up
set the theory that it is a crowd disease,”
said one pastor. “I have been called to
a tt^ d some families that were cut off
from civilization for-two months.”
Father Raymofid^ Hickey, of Greeley,
when asked abohi his experiences, said
that the farther out he went^ into the
country now the worse the epidemic is.
has about disappeared in Greeley,
vriter^th n^n was lifted on the churdi
the Sunday K fa te .^ ie tm a s , a ft^ h a ifing been on for
a
Izreidc. Father Hijjcqr lise had^^^-oUs.
G re e l^ jk iF ^ a u in two wedcs, Imt he
I many out in the e(wntry and
Amaq^of them have been as far as forty
miles away.

j

had one call that was enough to test%
heart o f iron. A^ blizzard was blowing
and a man was dying forty-five miles
away from Greeley, nine miles beyond
the little town of Masters. The housd
was outride the Greeley parish line, but
it seemed impossible to get another priest
there in time, so Father Hicke^ started.
Two. automobiles carrying him had to be
abandoned in the snow drifts. It was
finally seen that i t , was humanly im
possible to reach the dying man. No ve
hicle could get thru the snow. Furtherrootei -there was no possilnlity of getrag'back to Greeley in time by .team or
auto for tbe first Mass on Sunday morning.
Father Hickey explained his dilemma
to lr td e g c ^ ^ m m a to r of the Union Pa
cific railroad, ^ ffin a d a -fe e -a n n sual re
quest that one o f the fastest trains on
the system stop for lum at 5 o’clock Son

fhe day before the ban vaa lifted be day morning in Orchard. He expained

he was away on a mission of mercy, qnd
that his people must not be disappointed
the next morning, the first time in ten
weeks they had been given any oppor
tunity of hearing Mass. Even ^ar things
were, the train would get the priest into
•Greeley late.'
Naturally the operator was^not vdry
optimistic about the result of the in
quest, but he telegtaphed to Fort Mor
gan, fifty miles distant. Within twenty
minutes the word came baric that the
request had been granted.
Then it was found that it was utterly
impossibte for the priest to reach Orriiard, which was twelve miles away.
Father Hickey was compelled, to ask the
r o ^ to change the order and have the
stop occur at Mastmn, which was consid
erably nearer, bat which was not even a
lag^'ltEU&ul This request also wur

Hickey was speeded to Greeley. Mas*
started at 8:20, instead of 8 o’cloric; but
the people were extremely happy to be
presept..
After the Masses, it was not, possible
to rearil the sick man again on Sunday,
imt word came that be was somewhat
better, aiid Father Froegel o f Brighton,
in whose parish the man was, waa in
formed. 'The roads were clearer on Mbaday, thb blizzard having stfixeided some
what, and the zealous Brighton paster
made tbe difficult trip. Father Hiekqyhas sent a letter of thanks to a hi(^ o f
ficial o f the Union Plicific for the great
courtesy shown by that railroad.
Father Hickey, Vhen reached over tke
long distance telephone on Monday, was
just preparing to start on another femr*
teen-m ilejrip thru the snpwbound .a m H y l o ^ e for an infinen^ victim. Qrengn sted . The faet train stopped at S ley nsaaUy has an naristnnt pnetor, b «i
o’clock* Sunday morning and Fathnr it is ta n jp n rily vitbnnt one.
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Irifth’Borh Catholic,
POPE BEITER PITIED TO GRANT FULL
Father of U. !§..Navy, Had Exciting Career JUSTICE AT PEACE TABLE niA N ANY O m
----- *1----By M. J. CVDONOHUB,
’ The meteoric career of Commodore
Barry .forme one of the moat gloriene
chapters in the history o f famous Irish
men, as it is one of the most interesting
and spectacular ^in the story o f the
American ^Revolution. The fact that a
whole century elapsed before a national
> p ' m onum entAas raised to his memory,
and the alniost total neg1e^{ by which’
<> '
his name and fame have been Obscured,
are a sad indication o f the subservience
of our prras, and many of our leaders, to
Anglo-Saxon ideas.
.
. Gonunodore Barry was bom in Tacumshane in the County Wexford in 1746.
He spent his early years in a little sealocked peninsula where in childhood glee
^ '----- he learned “ to ply the oar and set the
sail,” ,where' he listened to the multi
tudinous laughter of the sea. It cried
to him and he loved it and came to it,
and it brought him unlimited power and
triumphs.
\
He came to Philadelphia when he was
16 years old. At\20 he ^was captain of
a schooner engage^ in the West India
' trade, plying betwei^n Philadelphia and
British ports. At thh age of 25 he
was captain o f ' the "^^lack Prince, the
finest ship sailing the \American seas;
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a body o f volunteers, be went promptly
to Washington’s aid and fought heroical
ly at the bdttles o f Trenton and .Prince
ton. He was special aid to Washington,
by whom he was held in the highest
esteem. It was Barry who conceived the
idea of sending kegs o f powder down the
river from Bordentown, which spread
destruction among the ships and wharves
o f the enemy. This is known as the
“ Battle o f the K e ^ .”
- I t warsome time after this that Barry
performed;^ the most daring and famous
exploit of the whole war. With twentyseven men in an open rowboat on the
Delawitre, he captured the British battle
ship Alert, along with four other consort
vessels and 466 prisoners. Frost’s Naval
Biography says of this event that “ for
b o ld n ^ o f design and dexterity of exe
cution it was not surpassed if equalled
during the war.”

^When Barry returned ^rom his first
cruise on the Black Prince, the embattled
fanners had fired the shot tW t sounded
'round the world. Barry iihmediately
volunteered his. services to the revolted
colonists. So highly were his'sterling
qualities rated by the Colonial leaders
that he.was ordered by 6 ongres8 ttf or
ganize a navy, a commission he promptly
executed. As soon US the new navy ^as
ready Barry was put in command o f the
bLexington, the first American ^ rs h ^ )
that flew the flag of freedom on Ameri^
can territorial waters. Speaking o f the
seleOtion of Barry for ^this most
able and important post B a b y ’s,
ic t o Naval ;B io g ^ h ;f^ a y B : “A t tfii:
inferMting crisis it was', important to
select officers whode experience and skill
jC Q u lfg i^ ih e utmoslf eifficiency to oUr
insignificant means of offense and annoy'
ance. The rare union in Commodore
Barry of these qualities recommended
him to the notice of Congress.” ^
Barry got his first commission from
the marine committee in December;-1775.
He put to seia earlyvin the following
spring, and in .April he captured his first
prize, the Edward, which he brought into
the port of Phili^elphia. Prebles, in his
‘‘Origin of the Flag,” declares that Bar
ry’s flj^ship, the Lexington, was the first
ship that bore the Continental flag to
victory on the high seas. Other bigoted
and untrustworthy historians attribute
to John Paul Jones the glory of this
achievement.
Under the direction of his old employ
er, Robert Morris, who was head of the
naval committee, Barry had captured in
three months two men-of-war and a
pirate ship commanded by one of the
fiotorious Goodriches of Virginia. During
the gloomy Christmas of 1776, when even
Wuhington’s own soul was. filled with
dark^t foreboding, he helped the great
general transfer his army across the
Delaware. His flagship, the Effingham,
was blocked in p«vt by the. Britsh.' Barry
quit his ship, and having with Captain
kitzgerald, a fillow countryman, collected

He sent part of the captured stores to
Washington at Valley Forge, who gra
ciously thanlSsd and commended him.
Altho Washington recommended Barry
to public recompense, he never received
any then or since. Sir William Howe,
the .British admiral,, offered the daring
commander £ 100,000 and the command
of a squadron if he would desert the
cause of the colonies; to which Barry
sent the famous reply: “ Not the value
and command of the whole British fleet
can seduce me from the cause of my
adopted -country.” In 1778 Barry got
command of the Raleigh, and on Sep
tember 27 he captured the Experiment
and Unicom. In Febroa^, 1779, he was
put in command of t ^ Delaware, with
which he captured t^ H arlem . In June,
1780, he got 7comran4 o f the Alliance,
the finest ahip^,in the American service,
and called After the alliance concluded
betweenyOTanee and America. In this
carried .Colonel Laurens to
who was '^tJ^y-^Gangtess as
c o t o M ^ n e r T s t h e French
He return^ frhi^ France with money,
clothing and ammnitrorv for the sorelytried Continental army. This ennabled
Washington to pay and clothe his army
and ^ n s p o r t them to Yorktown. On
the tclura joliraey, on April 2, he cap
tured two brigs. Mars and Minerva, and
oil May 28 he forced the Atlanta and
Tressapy to strike their colqrs. The lat
ter engagement was the fiercest in Amer
ican baval history and the most glorious
for the American flag. Frost, in his
Naval Biography, gives the following
glowing description of this thrilling
fight: “It was considered a most bril
liant exploit and gave evidence of the
unconquerable spirit and intrepidity of
the victor.” Bailey, in his “ Biography,”
thus describes the battle: “ At daybreak
on the 29th it became calm. At sunrise
the A m e r i^ colors were displayed
aboard the Alliance. The drum beat to
quarters. .The strange sails were dis
covered to/ be a
ship and a brig. Tlie
British flag was displayed, and having
by means of their sweeps got within
hailing distance they both hailed, when
it appeared- that the ship was his Brittannic Majesty’s ship o f wat Atlanta,
carrying thirty guns, and her escort, the
Tressapy. The commodore ordered them
to haul down their,colors. Being refused,
the cannonading immediately- began. ITie
Alliance, from want of wind, was like a
log upon the water, while the enemy, be
cause o f their sweeps, could 'select their
position. They accordingly kept dn their
quarters and astern of the Alliance so

.wind soon sprang up and the broadsides
o f the Alliance were brought to bear on
th ^ n em y . It did terrible execution and
at a o’clock the enemy surrendered.
Shortly after Barry was wounded and
left the deck, his lieutenant, becoming
discouraged at the b a ttle d condition o f
rigpng and sails and the loss ef wind,
went to him and desired to know if the
colors would be struck. ‘No,* sai^ Barry,
‘and if the ship cannot be fo u ^ t, I will
be carried on deck;’ but the enemy had
struck their «d o ra ”
In September, 1781, Barry was made
commander-in-chief of the whole navy of
the colonies, and remained in this posi
tion until American independence was
aMiie'ved. So great was the affection of
the meh for their commander that udien
their terms had expired and a reship
ment ^as necessary, not a single sailor
desert^ the ship.
In December, 1781, he carried the fa
mous Frenchman Lafayette to France.
So great was bis love of fighting that
congress thought it necessary to warn
him to do no fighting and return with all
speed. He obeyed these orders and re
turned to New London. But, his restless
and adventurous spirit could not brook
the monotonous, life in port. In August,
1782, he left New London on a raiding
expedition and-in three weeks he had
captured eight ships of the enemy, which
he sent into American ports. He then
sailed .for France and on the way he
captm-ed five prizes, which he sold at
French ports for three million dollars.
In 1782, he was ordered by congress to
the West Indies for specie. On the re
turn journey from Havana he was fol
lowed by three enemy frigates. He im
mediately gave ba.tt1e and after a severe
engagement they lowered their colors and
took to fli^ t. It <yra,a on this occasion,
on being asked who he was, he gave the
famous reply: “U. 8. Ship A llian ceSaucy Jack Barry, half Irish, half Amercan; who are you?”
,
ce V a s signed on April the 11th,
and the Alliance was sold. Barry
returiied to private life and continued
to extend American trade in the mer
chant serin
In 1794 he was again called into active
service as head of the American navy.
American trade was threatened by Al
gerian pirates and by the war between
France and England. Congress decided
that a navy was needed to protect it.
It also decided that the only man cap
able of accomplishing this task was
Captain Jack Barry, the hero of ih e
Revolution. ^ Accordingly, on June 5,
1794, Henry Knox, secretary of war, sent
Barry his commission, signed by Wash
ington, as ifirst ranking officer of the
new navy. Washington was again at
the head -\of the land forces and Barry
was in command of the ocean. In Coop
er’s History of the,Navy it is stated that
B any’s appointment evoked general ap
probation and the government never re
gretted its selection.
Barry’s immensely practical and con
structive mind quickly put a new fleet
under construction. He recommended a
special department for the navy and the
naval shipyards which were afterwards
acquired. Barry was put in command of
the battle ship United States, which was
built on the Delaware under Barry’s per
sonal supervision. During the trouble
with France, Washington and Barry
werq again at their posts, and two nob
ler veterans never led the forces of a

(By Rev. John D. McGuire, Ph.D.)
No matter what test is applied to the'
r i ^ t o f Benedict XV. to be invited to
the peace conference, that right re
mains unimpugned. No. other personal
ity in the world so weH meets' the de
scription outlined for fitness td partici
pate in the conference, nor is any other
individual the s'pokesman for such great
and varied interests or for such vast
multitudes of people as the sup^me
head of Christendom. Neither is any
claim for entrance in the peace confer
ence so well authenticated as that of
the Holy See, From the beginning of
the war up to the time o f signing the
armistice the different belligerents, with
scarcely a n , exception, at one time or
another, importuned through their ac
credited agents the Holy See to inter
vene. Once and again the Holy See did
intervene, and always for the amelipra(;ion of the condition of sick and iVbunded prisoners o f war, and also to save
from
destruction
menaced
cities,
churches, cathedrals and other venerable
monuments of art and .architecture. In
every instance, however, tb»8 interven
tion by the Holy See was undertaken at
the request of one or- the other bel
ligerent governments through accredited
diplomatic channels and always it was
accom^^ied by the consent and expresjedApproval of the warring na
tions. Hence, in actual practice, in the
stress .and danger of war, the power, in
fluence and moral prestige of the Holy
See were recognized, and that in the
substance and form in which sovereign
recognition' is always made. Moreover,
when interventioiK'by the Holy See had
to be withheld,. as it did on several oc
casions, these refusals o f the Holy Fa
ther to accede to unjust requests were
severely criticised’, by the press and the
politicians of the-'nations whose repre
sentatives will soon assm ble to form
the peace conference. «^he question;
^ow arises, if the Holy See could receive
diplmnatic 'and sovereign recognition
many times during th i course of the
war, as is attested by^rhe war’s record,
on what ground can that recognition be
now withheld or denied? It must be
remembered that there is no claim made
to create a new diplomatic recognition
for the Holy See or to establish a new
precedent, but only to contnftie a recog
nition that was unquestioned during the
course of the war. Hence this uncontroverted fact that the Holy See was actu
ally petitioned by the various belliger
ent nations during the war, and the
further fact that these petitions were
presented in the manner -usual in diplo
matic communications, constitute a
sufficient answer to seny contention that
the Holy See has no .inherent right to
representation in the peace conference
and these facts should, therefore, elimi
nate any doubt or hesitation in asking
the Holy Father to participate in its de
liberations.
Again, even in the late war, when
recognition was freely and gladly ac
corded the Holy See, and the Holy Fa
ther was importuned too- intervene, no
new or unknown principle of interna
tional law was invented, nor was any
novel international usage inaugurated.
England, in the first days of the war,'
hastened to send an accredited ambas
sador to the Hpty See, and the English
ambassadop-’i o the Vatican remains in
Rome 80 accredited to this hour. Now

At the Fourth of July if England in her days of doubt and
that few gups could b^at upon them. At
celebrations that year the usual toast stress and danger, could by her ambas
2 o’clock the commodore was wounded
was “ To Captain Barry and his brother sador, bearing letters from the English
by a grape-shot, and fho the'wound was
officers o f the infant navy of the United government, ask and receive recognition
dangerous he remained on deck till loss
.States. May his colors flow triumphant from Benedict XV., what will prevent
o f blood obliged him to be carried to the
the English nation from continuing that
Asdinea with tha Eoly Tathar lasoMd. cockpit. Shortly after the colors of the over the American seas.”
when the danger and {stress of war are
WTien the naval forces were reduced
*Aftar a suapenVon o f four years we Alliahce were shot away and the enemy
are pleased td announce that McOrane’s
under the presidency of Jefferson, Barry over ? Is the Holy See merely an instru
PUgrlmagea and Tours will be resumed concluded they had-been struck. The Eng
ment to be used when disaster threatens
as wxMi. as shipping accommodations can lish manned the shrouds and wildly cheer was retained at its head, a position he
and when war impends, and is the Holy
be secured, and hotel, rail and carriage
maintained
till
his
death,
in
1803.
Altlio
arrsLntpements made.
ed. The AmMcan flag.'wag soon hoisted
Father to have no voice in those de
Battleflelds visited, and every detail
the title of “ Commodore” was not offi
in the way o f interest, safety and com again ^^H lte^ attle^ enew e^ A little
cisions which are intended to prevent
cially
recognized
in
the
United
States
fort o f pur patrons will be pro'vlded. Our
war I
eighteen years’ experience in this buainavy until 1862j the title was always un
nesa during pOhich time we have conNot only haa England during the late
(duotcd safelykand satisfactorily several
officially applied to Captain Barry.
thousand persons to Europe, Including
war recognized the Holy See by send
over four hundred Priests and eighteen
The successful ending Of the Revolu
Bishops, is onr guarantee.
ing. her ambassador to the Vatican, but
tionary war was in great measure due to
.—■'Two classes o f tours are ottered—
■*
many nations constantly accredit am 
"Grand and Vacation” — suiting in cost
the genius, pluck and indorajtable cour
the most economical as wsll as the most
bassadors to the Holy Father. , And in
age of Captain Barry. Time after time
fastidloua
*
so doing they have inaugurated 'nothing
All parties w ill be limited to small
he extricated Washington. out of almost
numbers, each accompanied by a spirit
new. Almost from the foundation of
Employes only expert raechanicB.'
ual Director.
unsurmountable difficulties. 'When the
Not: all desiring to take the trip w ill
the Pafacy up to the present war the
All^
"Work
guaranteed:
Bring
your
likeUy find accommodations; early bookBritish blockaded his little fleet on the
Holy See has participated in peace coninwiT w ill get the advantages o f first
car here for overhauling and repaira
Delaware,
he
aided
Washington
in
gain
consideration.' I f you intend going to
fe re n ^ . In many o f those peace,conEurope 4n 1919 communicate with us
ing sweeping victories on land. 'When
now.
TivM, AoombovIm , Ito n g e , Oas and
ferehces the Holy Father was the sole
dark doubt and
entered the heart
OUa.,
judge and arbiter, and whatever is of
of the great general, Barry never flinch
■%
value today in international jurispru
ed for a moment. We must remember
1M4 CJhaiBpa at. . num e Kaln 6617.
dence had its oripn in the practice and
«oo n r r w a t e ,, e b w t o b x o i t t
that in those days there was a congress,
usage of the Papal tribunals in settling
but hardly a n y , centra^ government.
international disputes and in bringing to
There were marine commit tees, undecided
an end international wars. And the rea'
3D
3D D
and
inefficient;
issuing
and
countermand
U F F Y
son of the pre-eminence of the Papacy in
ing orders, promoting and degrading
international assemblies such as the
men without respect to V erit, which
peace conference Will be is not far to
more than once brought tfie cause of-the
Warehouse,^ l631 Twentieth SL
Cotonies to the verge of disaster and. seek. Always and everywhere the: na
tions recognized the Holy Father as the
Phoiie Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteentli S t which sorely .tried the great soul of great international personage w-hose
Washington. Many officers on land and
judgment would be just because it
on sea became -disgusted and quit the
would be impartial. Hence, every argujervice. Arnold laid the cause of his de
ment, whether ^rawn from history or
sertion to the treatment he received.
Barry, however, stuck to his.post uncom
plainingly luitil finally he gained the tory—a flag that never surrendered :nor
confidence of the committee aiid gained went down in defeat. Only, once was
ascendancy over if! In a few years he Barry worsted in'a fight. While in com
hod challenged and beaten the choicest mand of tho M ieigh he was driven on
units o f the world’ s greatest navy and shore by, a British squadron. Rather
established the infant navy of America than surrender her burnt his ship-'and
Men’s Suits, Men’s Overcoats, all Mackinaws, Duck Goats, alao Fua-Lined
on a firm footing and given it a prestige then succeeded in' making his escape
Coats, reduced 10% from oqi original low prices. We seB Adler's famous
with all his men, carrying their flag with
unequalled in history.
Motbea for men and young m e n -«o n e Jietter—very few as good.
When the revolutionary war broke out them.
great people.
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basis on wUeh eugenists strite to .rest this dangerous “fad” thus; *!A Chiciigo
their immoral demands. The writer Lnewspaper quoted in State versus <Feileit
from whose article we have quoted ad
vances a n nm b« of facts and casiu in
teresting side-lights on the legal phase
o f the measure. He calls attention, to
the sacramental character of marriage,
and, in another paragraph, to the rela
tion of Environment 't o criminality—^
that momentous factor which the advo
cates of ste^ization think so little of
in practice. On the wh<^le, he quite
projwrly characterises the coming of

[to Whidi be also r e f m } . si^s .in- the
course of a eulogy of compulsor^ vasec
tomy that ‘rarely has a big thing
come with so little fanfare of trum
pets.’ It might be more accurate to
say that rarely has a thing of so ^u htful merit gone so> far without boing
chaUenged to give an account of itself.”
And therein lies a grave danger : In the
vicious, character of the proposals and
in the absence of proper 8nrveillan<>e.

from reason, establishes with Hnality
the justice of the claim of those wlm
contend for the participation o f the'Holy
See in the peace conference; for every
consideration shows that no one could
enter th a t. conference more unpledged,
more truly im p ^ ia l or more really mo
tived by objective rij^it and justice than
the representatives of the Holy See.
Apart from the divine mission of the
Holy Father, history, fact and law
^1 PCCISTCREO
make it his duty and right to stand
i L nut
h)
forth as the accredited spokesman of
millions of human beings of every race
and nation. Many of these various na
tions have prosecuted to successful issue
a war that has devastated a large part
of their territory and has rendered
many of them destitute. It is clearly
evident that the rehabiiitation o f these
peoples and nations, which it must be
the duty of.the peace conference to in
augurate and to secure, involves moral
and religious issues which transcend
merely political, social and economic
adjustments.
Holy See Would Secure Justice for AH
Nations. Alike.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis
Charles Building
Indeed, the solution itself o f the social
and economic problems will touch at
every point upon great moral and re
ligious questions. Now, if what our
president says is true, that the “ causes
of future wars must be removed,” who
could better aid in reaching objectively
In charge of State registered pharmacist ^ ,
.
just and right decisions and thus in re
moving these causes of future wars than
Open AH Sight,
■ervlee.
the Holy Father, who alone is the one
Vine settrccy to AU Sarto o f tko City Say add Sight. ,
outstanding and. international personal
ity in all the world, and who by the
very reason of his office is and fnust
remain Wholly impartial and wholly in-,
dependent o f all those interests and pas
sions whidi almost inevitabjy blast
the judgment o f all other interaationai
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
arbiters?,! Every other delegate^ will
come to the peace conference nee^sarily
lyen on W oiii
pledged to certain domestic or foreign
one 2851.
interests; many of them 'w ill come
rigorously Instructed to secure certain
n
concessions or advantages, and these
ParticiiUl^_AttOBtion GhrM to Oidor Work
pledges and instructions will take little
account o f justice. The delegates of the
. Taka Lawraac* StT'^raONE lifiO I h s i F e t
,
C if to Colfaa ATa. . 1^7272
I W tq ia r o i
Holy Sw would come pledged only to
secure justice for all nations alike, since PHOin MAm 9377
y
a z a ^ w i i r a c z i , p i...
they would represent no particular na
tion, no privileged group or selfish in
terest.
But it may be qaid, as it has been
Repair Work Oxxt Spec^ty^ While You
said, why should representation in
DENVER. COLO.
the peace conference be asked for by 1511 CHAMPA ST.
the Holy See, since every nation in
volved" in the war will have its own
national representation?
>
In answee to this it must be remem
bered that the Catholiis of no particu
lar nation are asking for Papal reprC-~
sentation in the peace conference for
themselves. The claim for representa
tion by the Holy See is not made by
the Catholics o f a nation, but by the
Catholics of the world. The Catholm
Church >is no^ national, but is intentatioiiai, and oh this international basis
the * claim is made. There are other
great interests than those merely na
tional, which also should be safeguard
ed. And unless the Holy See is repre
sented, there will be none t o plead for
Hade of best bleached Jamaica
these world-wide interests, and as a
Ginger, sugar and purest and
consequence world-wide injustice wilj be
B o f^ t of water, the .
done by the very assembly Conv^ed
It does not bite Qor bnrn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
all high-clato-^tores/tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
to secure justice for the world.—Catho-'
lie Standard and Times.
, .
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from among the helpless, there have
been but four

cases- reported dealing

with tlie validity of such a law, and in

thre? of them the law was declared to be
invalid.”
Thus even Ihc . legal status of the
measure advocated so ardently by the
eugenists is, to put it mildly, highly
questionable. Besides, W. A. S. quotes
extensively from reports of investiga-^
tions into this matter conducted under
the auspices of the American Institute
of Criminal I.aw and Criminology, which,
in 1913, appointed a committee of wellknown lawyers and alienists, known as
“ Committee F.” Th|, committee report
ed in 1914, 1915, 1916 and 1917 (latest
report in Journal of Criminal Ijiw and
iCriminology, November,, 1917), the sumtotal of their findings being that “ the
doctors slick firmly to their a priori
theories whilS the lawyers investigate,
the evidence, find it wanting, and de
mand further evidence before they will
pronounce a judgment.” The outcome
of the investigation is a defeat for the
advocates of sterilization, who could not
prove their case. One member of the
committee (Mr. Hart) says “ that be has
no faith in sterilization as a remedy in
dealing with the problem of the
criminal.” Another member, (Dr! Gor
don), going back to first principles, de
Clares that it is first necessary to dis
cover “ whether criminal tendencies. a»l
inherited directly or not.” Still another
(Dr. Hunter) frankly states:
“ The*
more I find out alamt it the stronger
my filin g s become against the sterfl
ization of eriniinals as such.” And the
consensus of the committee was that
it could. not formulate a satisfactory
report until .“ a sufficiept b a sis'o f
facts had been established upon which
some definite action may be erected.”
With this conclusion, the committee
..asked
to be discharged.
Commodore
Barry
was
twice
married,
Barry was a 'prosperous man with a
Ho fKfflsy and <Jiypothetical is- the
great career ahead of him. While inaay on both occasions to Pr^estants, both
who possessed property were b esit^ n g of whom eventually became converts to
or throwing in their lot with the Romlist the Oathelie faith. His'' second wife,
cause, Barry unhesitatingly threw every Sarah Austin, survived him; She died
thing to the winds and joined the^cause November 13, 1831. Both his wives were
Gov«niBient Position
o f the CoWnies, ahd thru sheer force of buried with him in the grayeyard of St.
stenographer, bookkeeper, typist, cal
merit, without' social or political influ Mary’s ' church, Philadelphia. In 1906 culating m ^ i n e operator; examinations
ence, he rai8cd,.himself to fint rank, and conjgress appropriated a biR of |50;000 every month. Learn in 2 td 3 mootlis.
made hia name known and f^ red over - for .the erection of a monument in Wash- Beth men and women wanted. Individ-^
ual instruction day and nights.
I
the great iriiterways of the world.-:He» iagfon to the memory of John Barry,
gave the American flag a meaning, ay^ ^ h n f a ii and Catholic, and the foiBidei' CWIL SERVICE SCHOOL
a significance as yet unknown tb his- o f the American navy. ■
1 5 K it t r e d g e M d g ., D e n v e r .

THE DE SELLEM FUE & FEED COMPANY
OHAB. A. BeBBUBK

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Offloe Solopkoaa Oluuapa M6
. Bealdeno# noaa Kala 4266

Tklrty-fink and Walant Wa.
■Senvar, Oolozmdd

IT M ATTER S NO T
how closely you look at our work, you’ll
find it perfect; We clean your garments
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
fles competition. It is because we use
the latest improved methods and are
artists in our Hm . Won’t you let «
have your next order and demonstrata
our worth T

TH E
Cleaners and Tailors
700 £ . COLFAX.

PHONE YORK 4M

WholefBlc and K«tAiL Frai|i and Cured Eaiten Cora-red
Me&ti, Froiti, Vegetable!. Poultry and Game,

The Market Company
a a . maUlkt mpr.

Snple and Fancy Groceries, Fisii and Oysters
16th and Caiifomiat Denver, Colo.
Tow KoSkn*!
Wky Vo9*Toanf

n oaaat BatoJl. Kata

4e0e, 4204, 4e08

Lavm Bros,’FVrnitiire Co.
The Place of Bargain!.

You loa# if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furalture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
NEfW AND SECONDHAND
Pbone Champa S674.
1439 Larimer Stmt
F'thcat pricM paid for used fntaitnra.

GET $1,100

pNDRY.Gt
deoo-asae cuecTM t f.^
WE w s r ARTESIAN WATER.

j ;.

,

(

J ftu r a d ig ^

D EN VER CATH O LIC K E018TE K .

flliv r ..

L O R m O ACADEMY IN VICAR GENERAL RARER PRESENIED WI1H
m a ii]P H 0 iJ )S D 0 C K w
R IM I B w rm CONSENT OF im jO jL E D PUEBLO ESCAPES; HAS
AUTOMOBQI BY HIS ADMIRING PARISH
NO CASES OF THE FLU
(John A. Ryui,- D.D., in the December obvions and etriking. Theae documenta
Ontholie World.)
declare that governments derive their

President Wilson has many times de
puted that the tmrms of peace must'
recognize the right ^of all nations, large
and email, to choohe their own form of
goremment and their own political
riders. T)ie same demand and principle
has been sanctioned b^ the allied coun
tries, and by certain important ele
ments in Austria and Clarmany. Here
in Ute United States, substantially the,
whole population accepts this doctrine as
axiomatic, and would have done so ,in
the Absence of any statement by Itl
president. ■We still subscribe, as we a'
ways have subscribed, to the statement
in the Declaration o f Independence, that
“ governments derive their just powers
from the consent of the governed.”
'•To what extent is this political doc
trine in harmony with the principles
o f the Oatholic Chu|chT Has it ever
received anything lihe formal approba^
tionT May a Oatholic apply this demo
cratic principle to the case of those
small nations that are denied the right
ot self-government by some of the
European powers!
To sum up the historical situation:
Down to the nineteenth century Catho
lic moralists and jurists, with the ex
ception df certain adherents, of Gallicanism, were unanimous in holding
that the consent o f the people was reqfiired to make the position of a ruler
morally legi^mate; and the majority
o f them maintained that the people had
a right, not only to select that ruling
person, but to confer the ruling au
thority.
We have to admit that the tradi
tional doctrine is very attractive to the
believer in pdlitical democracy. It
setois" to provide a simple and obvious
weapon for refuting the pretensions of
autocracy. And it immensely enhances
the dignity of the people, by making
thbm the depositary of a most impor
tant moral prerogative. It is particu
larly pleasing to Americans, and abdve
all to American Oatholics. For the re
semblance between it and certain wellknown clauses in the Virginia declara
tion of rights, as well as in our na
tional Declaration o f IndependAice, is

J.J.HARRIN 6T0N

AEATINGl AND VENTILATING
OONTRACTOB
labMng and Repairing a Spddalty.
Phone Champa 2648.
826 FOURTEENTH STREET.

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic
Gk>ods
• n . at. ■ u s s w u ’e.

Loretto Academy, Pueblo, Oolo.—
just powers from the consent of the
governed, and that the people have the Classes will be resumed at Loretto acad
right to alter or abolish any political emy, Pueblo, on the second day of the
rule that becomee destructiye of the new year. Under the w i l f u l care of
true enda of government. Suarec de- a loving Providence, h a v ^ used every
clariea that if the power of the ruler be available precaution, there has been no
not proximately or remotely derived illifess among the Sisters or pupils. It
from the people and Jbmmunity it is not is hoped that with the reorganization of
just and that when the monarch con classes God w ilf continue to preserve all
verts hia government into a tyranny, fronri the dreaded epidemic.
the people can revoke the grant of au-^ The boarding school was dismissed
thority.
December 20, when the students w«»n
Obviously ilr-is impossible to define permitted to return to their homes for
in exact terms those qualifications the holidays. Before leaving they enter
which fit a people to choose its form o f tained the Sisters and a few friends wftb
j^vemment and which give it the right a very p re tty ' Christmas Pageant. »ln
to make its consent a necessary condi (the old yet ever-new story of'Bethlgbem,
tion of morally legitimate sovereignty. Miss Eileen McCarthy very sweetly and
We know that some peoples are clearly becomingly depicted the part of the Holy
incapable and that some othera-Are Mother o f our Infant Savior. Missesclearly capable of giving such^Authori- Janice Meredith, Ira and Emelia Merrill
tative consent; but between' tneee ^ o as-angels, .and-several others feelingly
daMes there exists a wide “ twilight entered into the parts played by them.
zone.” 'We can, howeVer, lay down a After the pageant, the audience spent
few important general principles. If some time admiring the splendid exhibit
a people has already bad some experi of fancy work and plain sewing made by
ence of self government either entire the' Loretto girls during the quarantine.
or partial, that fact will of itself cre Judging from their varied display of ex
ate a strong presumption in its favor. quisite needle-work, the ban did not
Where there is no moral certainty that check their busy fingers and inventive
the people are incompetent to make minda
their own choice, they should -have the
Sisters and Children of the Holy Family
benefit of the doubt. Even though the
Nursery Thank Their Friends.
popularly, established government should
To the people, to the preae of our city,
remain relatively incompetent for sev
the B. P. 0 . E., the doctora, and the
eral years, it might in the long run
business firms who responded so gener
prove more beneficial to the community
ously to the plea of the Christmas stock
than an alien rule that was more effi
ing, we extend our heartfelt thanks.
cient technically.
The republics of
Never before bad our little ones sat
South America are apt illustrations of
down to BO bounteous a feast; never be
this principle. In certain rare eases an
fore had it been possible for them to
alien rule might be preferable for a
celebrate the birth of the little Prince
time, because it was seeking primarily
of Peace in so satisfying a manner. That
the welfare of the subject people, and
their little mouths have been filled, their
striving honestly to fit them for selflittle hearts made glad, is due to you,
government. The Filipinos under the
our dear and generous friends. That
control of the United States are a good
God’ may bless you, one and all, who
example.
helped in ^any way to shed a ray of
•. In general, however, we must bear in
brightness into the lives of these His
mind that the aH of self-government
helpless little ones, is the prayer of the
is well worth learning by any people,
Capuchin Sisters of the Holy Family
that it must be learned’ mainly by in
Nursery and Girls' Proteetbry, Pueblo.
timate and painful experience rather
than by artifical instruction front with
out or from above, and, therefore, that
the strong desire o f a people tq de
termine their form of government goes
far to outweigh the technical superiority^of alien rule,

THOSE SAVED ARE
m E SONS OF GOD

GREELEYW EFUL
FOR H O IM Y MASSES

Greeley, Colo.—The Greeley people on
C h rista s day'were happy to taive two
Mayes ■eeks, Reiariea, Sc0nlati^ E k
Masses, the influenza ban on their church
MIS BLETENTH STEBET.
haying W n lifted after ten weeks just
^______Wwna Main aSM
the Sunday before the Nativity. The
first Mass, offered by.. Father Raymond
Hickey, the pastor, h a d ^ Communi
cants, There would have be^^more, but
many fanners Were unable to drive in
in time, due to the heavy snows. Every
(■AitlKtK 4 r T H 8T t
one of these, however, came for the last
• rv>U
Mass, which was at 10:30. This was a
High Mass, with a beautiful music pro
gram under'the direction of Prof. J. C.
Kendel. Father Hickey in the mean
time had telebrated another Mass at
8:30 in Eaton, whefe about seventy-five
were present.
,
Qnr. |8th Ava, and Franklin S t
Despite the long closing of the Greeley
Phone Main 4271
church, the attendance has been normal
almost ’from the very lifting of the ban
—a record that some of the larger cities
S Y M P T O M S OP
E Y E T R O U B L E did not attain.

l i e Frank M. Hall
Drag € o ..

E. E. ROST

Sunday in Octave of Circumcision.
“ Brethren, as long as the heir is a
child, he differeth nothing from a ser
vant, though he be lord of all; but is
under tutors and governors until the
time appointed by the father; so we also,
when we were children, were serving un
der the elements of the world. But
when the fullness of the time was come,
God sent His Son, made of a woman,
made under the law: that he might re
deem them who were under the law,
that we might receive the adoption of
sons. And because you are sons, God
hath sent the Spirit o f His Son into
your hearts; crying: Abba, Father.
Therefore, now he is not a servant, but
a son: and if a son, an heir also through
God.” (Epistle for last Sunday, Gal. iv.:

I-7-)
“ Dearly beloved; the goodness and
kindness of God oiir B»rior appeared:
not by works of justice which we have
done, but seco«ling to His mercy He
saved us, by the laver of regeneration,
and renovation of the Holy Ghost, whoiit
He hath poured forth upem us abundant
ly thru JesiH Christ our Sa-vior: that,
being justified by His grace, we may be
heirs, according to hope, of life everlast
Headache, Dlaaineaa
Pains at Baas o f Brats
Neuralgia, Fainting
LONGMONT NON-CATHOLICS ing, in Christ Jesus our Lord.” (Epistle
We asaainM y Bnatnntes
Mnane* GIVE PRESENTS TO PBIESt for next Sunday, Titus iii: 4-7.)
The dignity that has come to the hu• o u n & t n n a A M a a , 8m o
The Christmas celebration at St. John maA race through Christ is shown by St.
Schwab, Modern OpOdttW
Pk. Main s m .
m 15th St the Baptist’s church, Longmont, was a Paul in^the^ epistles. ! To be made a
very happy one. The three Masses on Christian makes us sons of God and
heirs of the kingdom of heaven. Man
,
Directory pf
» Christmas day, at 5:30, 8 and 10:30 by
his nature demands no such dignity(
o’clock, were thronged and the appropriate sermon by the pastor, Rev.^Nich It is a free gift of God and we should
olas Seidl, O.S.B., was very much appre constantly render thanks to our Maker
OF COLORADO
ciated by the eqpgregation. The collec for fpving it to us.
God did not have to create us. He
tion brought over 1600, and Father Seidl
JAMES J. MePEELY
is
absolutely independent of His crea
was
further
made
happy
by
many
valu
Attomey-at-Law
426 Foster Bnildiog
able gifts from members of his parish as tures and, if He had been compelled in
Phone 41^
well as from non-Catholic rqsideats qf any way to create us. He would not be
free. Our nature is wonderfully digni
■ORRISSET, MAHONiar A SCO^ELD Longmont,,who hold him in high esteem.
Mrs! Otto Ottens, a devoted parish mem fied in itself. “We are fearfully, won
, Attomeys-at-Law -•'
305-07 Symea Building
her, well known thru hpr many acts of derfully made.” . God was not satisfied
fkoDe Main 4310
Denver, Colo. charity, presented the pastor with
with giving ns m eidy a human dignity.
He has made it possible for us to become
beautiful
set
of
vestments,
a
gift
which
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attomey-at-Law
couli^iardly be surpassed ‘in magnifi godlike.
516 ChnrlM Building .
When our souls are taken to heaven
cence.
Draver, Colo
TaL viain 1365
they are not assimilated into God as the
Pantheists would have us believe. We
JOHN H. RSODIN,
STERLING PERSONALS.
attorney and Counselor at Law
are not of the same substance with God,
•12 614 Ernest and Oanmer Block
Sterling, Cblq.—Mr. and Mrs. Dolan and cannot become such. But God can
Seventeenth and Cmctia Streets
and does give us a glory far greater
Phone Main 567
‘Denvdr, Cola of Iliff were 'jn Sterling Tuesday of
than it is possible for us to conceive.
last week.
Mrs. IVed Ayres is enjoying a visit Man cannot begin to realize what awaits
from her mother, Mrs. McDermott,. of those who arc faithful to their Maker.
Under the Old Law, when the faithful
Alliance, Neb.
-'
^
died,
they were taken to Limbo. Their
Mrs. J. V. Redmond returned Sunday
troubles
were over, but they were not
from a few days’ visit in Denver.
<
John Shay is a solicitor for the Oirist- able to see God. They were still ban
ished. The sacrifice of Jesus Christ
mas Red Cross drive at Atwood.
made
the opening of heaven possible for
Lieutenant A. B. Kerns, who has been
all
mankind,
including those who were
spending Christmas with his -wife in
Sterling, has received an honorable dis in Limboy those on earth and those yet
charge fronr the army and will resume to be bom. From mere servants, men
became sons of (xjid>
practice in ScOttsbluff^.
We, cannot become sons in the same
Walter Nichols of Stoneham spent
sense
as Jesus Christ. Christ is God
Sunday in Sterling.■
Mrs. Tom McGinly, her daughter, Rose, Himself. He is consubstantiat with the
and her son, Arthur, spent Friday in Father. Many supposed Christians out
side the Church look upon Christ os be
8 t.'*tlary’s Branch No. 288—Meets to Sterling.
ing God’s Son in the same scn6e as we
mad 4tb ruesdays in Charles building.Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Foy and childreii of
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316—Meets
w a l be—not of the Divine Essence, but
Iliff spent Saturday and Sunday in
aeeond and fourth Wedneoday evenings
sons by adoption. Christ in His Divine
Sterling.
hi Chnrlealbuilding. >
Nature is fully equal to -the Father and
St Joe^h 'i Branch No. 611 — Meets >Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sprague and daugh
aeeOBd and fourth Thursdav eveninga of ter, Geraldine, and Mrs. J. J. Mahoney the Holy Ghost. There is one God in
three Persons. But even our sonship
oaeh month at St. Joseph's hall, Sixth
motored to Sterling Sunday.
aveaue and-Gslapago street Mra. Ellen
implies more than even our wildest
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Ctan
fligfato of fancy can begin to conjecture.
I h , -w er^ i^ .
Let
us, therefore, live so that wo will
And the Word was made flesh, and
8( Mary.,MBgdaIene Branch No. 1094—
Maato’^evar irst and third Tuesday of dwelt among us and we saw His glory, gain this Tree gift o f (Tod, and let us ren
SMh aieiith at .8 p ^ . at 221 Charles the gloiy as of the Only-Begbtten of the der thanks unceasingly that qre are to
haiMlar Mri: 'w J f 8. Wiris, praai
obtain such a glorious end.
Father, full ef grace and truth.

Groceries and Provisions

Attomeys-iat-Law

a a t w s . C. M. WUteomb; raeorder-

/}
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(By Aiina Prior.)
'Colorado Springs.—Very Rev. God
frey Raber, ‘V.G., of St. Mary’s
parish, was presented with a 1919
model Buick roadsbnr by the mem
bers of his con g r^ tion . The gift 3 a
testimonial of hu service and steadfast
ness to the parisL T m car was selected
by a committee and was informally pre
sented to him Tuesday morning of last
week. A more formal recognition of Fa
ther Baber’s elevation to 'Vicar General
of the Denver Dideese will be made
soon.
John A. Donlan h4s received his dis
charge from the army service and 3
home with his mother, Mrs. Hannah E.
ponlan,-318 South Cascade avenue. He
was stationed at Camp Stewart, near
Fort Monroe, Virginia. He was formerly
an employe of the Antlers hotel.
Miss Mary Bannon is ill of influenza
at her home.
The members of the Young Ladies’ so
dality and the Altar society of St.
Mary’s parish have been contributing
Joodstuffs to the hospitals during the
present flu epidemic. This 3 very much
appreemted by these institutions.
' Mr. ‘William McNally, who has been ill
of influenza at St. -Francis’ hospital, 3
very much improved.
Miss Ma^ VVMtney of Emporia, Kan.,
is spending the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Whitney, 743 East High
street.
Monsignor R. Brady, chap3in of Lo
retto Heights, Denver, spent several days
in Colorado Springs last week.
Mr. -Robert Peck, who has been attend
ing the University* of Notre Ddme, is
home for a three weeks’ vacation with
his parente, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peck,
917 North Nevaida avenue.
Mr. A. Weberbauer recently sold his
home at 2706 West Pikes Peak avenue
to Mr. J. Woods of Philadelphia, who
will remain here permanently.
Mr.
Weberbauer has purchased the property
at 509 West Bijou street, where he and
his family wilT' reside in the near
future.
Miss Mary E. Dwyer, daughter of Mrs.
Florence Dwyer, 1805 North Tejon street,
arrived home Friday front New York.
She has been overseas with Base Hos
pital No. 29, which was stationed at Tottingbam, England. She is a graduate
nurse of the Cyockner training school.
Miss Dwyer has three brothers in the
service, two of them, William and Er
nest, arriving home from camps in this

country simultaneously with her arrival.
The third, Napoleon Dwyer, 3 now in
Germany, according to word" r e e v e d
here by bis mother.

Mrs. Josephine ' Dytri, 26, wife of
Dominick I ^ r i , a local merchant, died
Satunky at her home, 210 Beacon
street.
She leaves three children.
Funeral services were held,Sunday a ft
ernoon at the residence, the Rev. Felut
Abel officiating. Bnrial was maife ui
Evergreen cemeieiy. *
I
Malcolm McLennan,
obthil
leave from the fire department in Fe5
ruary, 1017, to enRst in the avktion
section of the army, has returned home
after 10 months’ service overseas,
ing this time he was made battalion
sergeant major and was u charge of the
transportation department of .the One
Hundred Thirty-fifth aero squadron. .
Dale P. Moye 3 home |rom the Great
Lakes training station on a .10 days’ fur
lough.
Mrs. Nora Murtaug^, 312 Spruce
street, was paiiHully injured 3 s t Tues
day afternoon when she was struck
and run over by an auto truck driven
by H. N. Tomlinson. The accident oc
curred at the comer of Kiowa street, and
Cascade avenue. Mrs. Murtaugh ' was
crossing the stoeet with her small son
and the truck was approaching at a low
rate of speed. The brakes failed to
stop the loaded truck, because of the
slippery pavement. Mrs. Murjaugh is at
St. Francis’ hospital and is slowly im
proving.

Under the tender care of the Sisters of Notre Dame do Sion, and a mein~
ber of the Jardin d’ Enfants Unit.of the American Red CrosA one hundred lit*'
tie refugee girls are gaining health, strength and education at* Grandbeurg,.
France. This colony was established by the Comite Franco-Americalne-for the
protection of children whose homes were near the Western Front

Lieutenant John L. Husong arrived
here Tuesday morning from Camp Tay
lor, Ky., to spend the holidays with
h3 mother.
,
'
William^ Donatella of Hammonton, N.
J., is ill of influenza at St. Francu’ hos
pital
Miss Sarah Murphy, 308 South Cone
jos street, is ill.
The condition of Mr. M. Moylan, 324
West Pikes Peak avenue, 3 very much
improved.
Mrs. Paul A. McAvoy, 1210 East Boul
der street, died Saturday of pneumonia
at a local hospital, leaving a husband
and' two small sons, all of whom are
recovering from the disease. She was
31 years of age and is also-survived by
her parenk, Mr. and Mrs. John Buell of
Nevada, Iowa. Mr. Buell left Sunday
afternoon to take the body to Geneseo,
III, the former home of the family, for
burial

IRISH QUESTION MUST BE SETTLED,
SAYS ARCHBISHOF GEORGE W. MUNDELEIN
the glorious roster of the sons of Irish
fathers who are mentioned there Tor dis
tinguished service In the field; finally,
count the vast number of those at home
vfho have loyally and patriotically aided
this our country in the hour of its need,
from t ^ priest who headed the drive for
the Liberty loan to the little old Catholic
mother who cheerfully gave all five of
her boys to the service of her adopted
country, and then tell me, if you dare,
that the Irish have not done more than
their share to win this war.
Irish Settlement Is EssentuL
Perhaps .this’ testimony comes with
better grace from me, tlho have not a
drop of Irish blood in my veins, than
from one of the3 own. From the first
moment of my coming among them, a
stranger in a strange city, they have
given me, to a man, their whole-hearted
allegiance, their unquestioned obedience,
their unshakable loyalty, simply because
I came to them as Patrick came to
their forefath|«, their spiritual leader,
their bishop, the shepherd of their ao^la.
Surely I would repay them but poorly
were my voice to remain dumb as their
hearts cry out in this hour of their
motherland’s oppoiipnity, when Ireland
surely must obtain the crust of justice
for which she has been waiting and longipg and starving for so long.
Finally, as one whose Amerijcanism 3
.not of yesterday, but has come to him
from five generations of American-bom
ancestors, I believe our support of Ire3 n d ’s cause in this critical hour will
redoimd to the welfare of our own coun
try. I have said before and I repeat',
and it 3 but what many others have
thought. Ib. this, our hour of-victory,
there is intnnted to us added .responsi
bility; for Aavh dangers menace our
western civilization J p the years to
come. Only a solid, unbroken front
maintained by the EngI3h-speaking na
tions of the world—that means America,
EngUnd and her colonies—cemented by
complete harmony, mutual co-operation,
thorough understanding, will avert the
threatened dwaster. Until the Irish
question is satisfactorily settlril it is
idle to talk of such “ solid, unbroken
front.” There .will ever be a smoldering
America Must Support Ireland.
undercurrent of bitterness and opposi
And it seems fitting that this petition
tion against it from the masses of Amer
comihg from Ireland at this time should
ica, Australia, Africa *and even Canada,
have the support of the American peo-.
and it is well for our statesmen to know
pie; for no fair-minded man will deny
it in advance.
that no small part of America's leader
And so 1 say to you Irishmen tonight,
ship in the world today is due to the
“ God speed your efforts.” It may be
very large proportion of the Irish ele
this ft the day for which your fathers
ment among her citizens. Perhaps more
loosed, the hour of wh3 h your patriot
than any other race they have added to
dreamed when h** littered the 3 s t words,
the physical stren^h, to tbg intehectual,
“ When m.v ■co-’nlry has taken her place
to the high moral standard o f our people.
amons the nations of the earth, then and
From them have come the ftiremost of our
not till then let my epitaph be written.”
statesmen, the greatest of our church
men, the brainiest of*oilr business men.
Were anyone to question- their ability to
Behold there came -wise men from the
govern, a visit to the legislative cham East to Jerusalem, saying. Where 3 He
bers of the nation, to the capitals of the that 3 born King of the Jews!
states, to the halls of justice in thp cities,
I
would .be the most effective answer. As
lo the3 right, surely they t»ve won it
in many b a t t l ^ on many fields in th's j
war. Just 8caj>'mi£>lengthy casualty
13ts, and read there the overwhelmingj*11 EAST O O L U m U .
number of Celtic namas; then listen to

Archbishop Mundelein of Chicago, in
the recent* vast mass meeting there to
ask self-determination for Ireland, said:
As far back as I can remember, the
Home Rule question was eyennv. the eve
of settlement. ^.Again-^d agmn selfgovernment was promised to «ie Irish
people. Ndit month, next week, next
day Parliament was to vot«»--fsvorabIy
on the question and Irishmei^ all over
would prepare to congratulate them
selves and celebrate the coming of a
brighter day in their country’s history.
Then suddenly the cup would joe dashed
from their lips, and disappointment be
come their portion, even as it had been
their forefathers’. But “ hope long de
ferred maketh the heart sick,” and now
they are about to ask justice from a
greater judge and jury. Ireland today
pleads before the tribimal of the nations
of the world, ^he asks for no favOT, she
seeks no revenge,, she picks no quarrel;
she asks for nothing but Simp^le justice,
only that which we are givin^4p the
smallest, the meanest, the poorest nation
of the earth. We have gone tO war be
cause little nations were downtrodden,
because little provinces were cut off from
the parent land, because the rights of
smaller races were trampled on by usurp-,
ing empires. Ireland asks for just that,
nothing more, that she be allowed to
govern herself, that Irishmen may mould
the destinies of the inhabitants of the3
little green isle. They djffer froig their,
present rhlers in every way, in race, m
traditions, in language, in religion, in
history; they are as much a separate
people as .are the Belgians, the Bohemi
ans, the Poles.^ Surely their petition is
a reasonable one. They don’t ask to con
s u l the sea or the land or the air. They
ask for no empire, no army, no king of
their own. They ask only to be allowed
to look >after their own business, -■'to
watch over one of the smallest of the
countrms o f Europe, their own little 3nd,
to govern no one but their own people.
It sieems preposterous to think that we
will deny to them what we are givmg so
lavishly to every other nation in the
world, the liberty they have waited for
so long.

FRANK P. CRUMP^

' Florist

03336

The American Red Cross is supplying the farmers of Palestine
to use in order to develop their waf-torn land. The oxen are rented.
farmers at the rate of one dollar a day for a yoke—the dollar covering, the*
cost of their feed, and opportunity will bp given the farmers to purchase the
bullocks, payments to be made after the crops are gathered this year and next.
The picture shows an old khan, which 1s to be made into stables for oxen, and
also shows what war has done to the fertile fields of the Holy Land.

PLENARY INDULGENCE LONGER S ^ Y HOURS
IN THIRD P E R 125 MAKE UP FOR LONG
DAYS OUT OF YEAR CLOSING O m c l L
The Register can recommend nothing'
stronger than membeiiltips in the Fran
ciscan Order. It is po8sibl^<for you to
join the Third branch of this order
without entering a convent or monas
tery, or without ' taking the vow of
celjbacy. Why not hand in your name
at St. Elizabeth’s church, Denver; St.
Mary’s, Cblorado Springs, or the other
places where there are Third Order
branches ? If there is no branch in
your city, your parish priest can be
given permission to admit yop; ’Write
to the Society of the Atonement, Graymoor, Garrison postoffice, New York,
sCbout this. Th^ Crusader’s Almanac
says of the Third Order:
It makes you a Religious in your own
home—makes your home a little cloister
wherein to serve G od ' more faithM ly,'
for being a member of the Third^rder
makes you really a riiember of the great
Franciscan Order. As- such you share in
all the spiritual privileges of the Re
ligious who belong to the First and
Second Orders; you share in all the
prayers, works, fastings, etq., of all
fStinciscans; you become the Brothef-inReligion of thousands of Samts and
'Blessed who have stepped from the
Franciscan cloisters into the Kingdom
of Heaven. On about 125 days of the
year a member of the Third O ^ cr can
gain a Plenary Indulgence; 32 times ayear General Absolution 3 given to the
members; as often as they recite the
Seven Decade Rosary o f the Seven Joys
of the Blessed Virgin they gain a Plen
ary Indulgence; and as often as they
say the “ Stations of the Blessed' Sacra
ment” (Six Our Fathers, Hail Maiys and
Glorys) they gain all the great Indulgenoe* that they would gain if they
would visit the Roman Statfsns, the
Church of the Portibncula, the Holy
P3ces of Jerusalem and the Church of
S t James the Apostle at Compostella in
Spain.
Surely these are reasons enough’ ^
become a member,' but what are the ob
ligations! Very few ; mainly to wear
the Scapular and Cord of St. Francis and
t o say the Office of twelve Our Fa
thers, Hail Marys and Glorys each day.
And behold, the star which they had
seen in the East went before* them until
it came and stood over where the Child
waa

(By Irene Keating.)
Tnnidad.—Our parish schools reopened
on Monday, December 30, after ha-ving
been closed since October 9 on account
of the influenza epidemic. Altbo there
are still some''cases in town every pre
caution will be taken to safeguard the
children. In order to make up the time
Jost dufing the closing of school, classes
will- take up at 8:30 and dismiss at 12,
resuming again at 1 until 3:30.
T ^ Knights of Columbus attended the
7 o’clock Mass-on Sunday morning in a
body. The Mass was offered for the re
pose of the souls of their departed mem
bers. The Knights received Cqmmunion
at that Mass.
On New Year’s day Mass was cele
brated at 7, 8, 9:30 and l6:30 o’clock.
Friday, first Friday, there will be
Masses at 6 o’clock, with exposition of «
the Blessed Sacrament; 7 and 8 o’clock,
followed by Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament.
Father B. J. Sullivan,' S.J., of Sacred
Heart C o I I ^ of Denver, spent Christ
mas .with his mother, Mra M. Sullivan,
and sisters, Mrs. Clyde Ashen, Mrs. John
Lackey and Misa Naomi Sullivan. Father
Sullivan aeststed as sub-doacon at the
5:30 Mass Christmas morning.
^ ‘
The many friends of Father James,
forifaerly o f ‘ San Rafael hospital, but .
now of Gallup, N. M., vrill be glad to
learn that he has fully recovered from a
severe case of influenza, but will be sor
ry to learn of the death of his brother,
who died recently of pneumonia.
“Felix Franch 3 spending a fqw days
with hia parents, Mr. and k r a Max
Franch. Mr. Franch is stationed a t FoA
Lyons, Colo. Mr. Joe Franch has re
turned from the training ramp, having
received an honorable discharge.
John and George Corich have returned
from •Camp Funston, where they lovve
been- stationed.
A boost, from the pulpit .3 a power
ful help to any Oathoiie paper. Tell
your pastor!
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A'^targe, just enough to cover the manufacturing o f the cuts, is made for inaerting p h o to ^ fA a in this newspaper.
_

OFFICIAL HOnCS.

.

The Catholic Reciter haa onr fullest' approval, as to its purpose and
method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the Diocese of
Denver and earnestly l^espeak for it the whole-beartri suppoi^ of our
wissta aihd people. That support will make The Register a strong power
om ia Colorado.
Isr the ^rsM of Go^e
J. HENRY TIHEN,
191A
Bishop of Denver.

W e o f t ^ hear the assertion that rea|son alone p ro v ^ the
uon-existence o f hell. God, being infinitely just, could not damn
n soul for eternity, it is a i^ e d .
The idea o f hell, on the other hand, is more reasonable. The
absence o f a hell would raise questions which could not be
answered. Creation has been Effected for God’s glory. God,
Iteing totally independent o f anything outside Himself, could not
have created for any bther end than Himself. I f He did, He would
not be totally independent, hence would not be God. The only
reasons why He would have created for Himself as an end would
be either to increase His own perfection or to manifest and
communicate His glory; Being God, it is impossible to add to
H is perfection; hence He m ils to manifest and communicate His
glory to others, that intelligent creatures may know, love and
praise H im . I f man did. not have free will, could he give adequate
praise? It is evident that he could not. The same is true o f the
angels. I f a man deUberately tnm s himself against God— and
remember that a sin must be deliberate before it is mortal—^he
tries to cheat creation o f its end. He must be brought to a state
where, evep tho unwillingly, he acknowledges the sovereignty o f
God. To say that a man w ill repent after suffering is to argue
against experience. W e know, for instance, that nations which
fille r in a war generally nurse their defeat for generations and
do not forigive, even when thjcy were altogether wrong. Criminals
are often locked up oj;imurderers slain without repenting their
crimes.
‘ I f generation after generaticji of one family were damned,
and finally one were saved, that one has the most perfect right
to his salvation, regardless o f what^may have hap p ^ ed ' to the
others. To deny hini life just Co.asve them from merited suffer
ing by h ot permitting them to be born w ould hardly be just.
No man is sent to eternal punishment unless he personally
deserves it. No injustice whatever is involved. To be mortal,
sin must be serious and deliberate, and the person guilty o f it
must have sufficient r^ e ctio n to know what he is doing. Be
pMitance afterwards w ill forgive it. I f a man deliberately turns
his back on God, refusing to accord Him the honor due, rejecting
the opportunity to repent, how can G M be blamed? I f you throw
a hungry animal meat, and the animal refuses to eat it, are you
to blame or is the animal?
.
S.

the'whole wbrld. This great change is going to be'a social adjust
ment. I repeat that it w ill be a great hardship to those who
control property, but? perhaps in the end it w ill work inestimably
» tbe good o f all. - Therefore, it is our duty not to oppose, but to
instruct, to meet, and to mingle with tbe view o f others. * * *
“ The aristocracy o f the future is not going to be the aris
tocracy o f w ealth; it is going to be aristocracy o f men who have
done something for their country and for the world at large.
Such men w ill be true aristocrats.”
The trust-forged shackles o f capitalism must be tossed aside
and labor must be given a fair share o f the prosperity o f the
country, for the “ get and grab” policy o f so-called big business
has been shelved forever in the world-wide upheaval o f aut^racy,
was the warning o f Mr. Schwab.
t
. t
t
N
CORPORATION P R IC E CLIM BING.
The common people are getting tired o f the continued raising
in prices, giving as an excuse the abnormal conditions due to
war. W e are in business ourselves and we know something about
war-time demands. W e know ^hat we are paying 100 per cent
more for paper than we used t o ; that labor costs a lot m ore;
that ink and postage and everything else entering into the make
up and circulation o f a paper costs more. I f we wanted to, we
could increase the price of the paper and get away with it b ^ u ti fully, for we could advance a staggering list of reasons in the
form o f cost boosts.
B ut we frankly admit that business is considerably better
than it was three or five years ago. And it is better for every
store and every corporation in the West, unless something iswrong with the busfaiess management or an unusual condition
prevails. In figuring out a percentage o f prospective earnings,
we do not feel that we have any right to count as capital money
that has been earned by the paper then turned bajek into it to
make it better or increase its circulation. W e must be satisfied
in an emergency like the present with a reasonable return on the
original money actually invested.
'
S.

N E W B M O P M m iH
PRIEST OF m m
R ^ . Joaq^ McGrath, new Bishopelect of Baker CSty, Ore., suoceding
Bishop O’Reilly, who succeeded Bish<^
J. H. Tihen at' Lincoln, was bom in Ire
land about 47 years ago. He made his
theology course at Montreal, and was
(H'dained there in 1895 by Archbishop
Fabre for' the Diocese of Springfield,
Mass. His' first p a s t o ^ labors were
spent as assistant Aa the weil-known
Father McOoy o f
Springfield diocese.
Father McGrath later spent two years
doing missiptutry work among the In
dians of northern Michigan. The hard
ships of his missionary labmrs overtaxed
his strength and. he was compelled to
spend some time in Texas recuperating.
'When Father McGrath had fully re
gained his ^health he went to Seattle
and was assigned to the Gathedral
parish.
Just 12 ^years ago on Dec. 27,-' Fa
ther-McGrath was named by Bishc^
CDea to bo pastor of S t Patrick’s
parish, Tacoma. A t that time the par
ish was without a church. The little
frame structure that had previously
served the congregation was burned to
the ground shortly before Father Mc
Grath was given charge of the parish.
Undaimted by the all but promising
outlook. Father McGrath gave, himself
with unreserved vigor to the task that
confronted him.
' St. Patridc’s parish has fiourished un
der Father McGrath’s administration,
and today a magnificent stone church,
built at a cost of $100,000 and now near
ly out of debt, stands in the place of
the charred embers that 12 years ago
represented all that was left of St.
Patrick’s house of worship.

Timredny, January 2,1919.

K. OF 0 . SECRETARIES MEET
EACH TROOP TRANSPORT
(Continued from P«ge 1.)
relativi», and this, after a soldier signs
it, is mailed.imlfiediately’^y the Knights.
The remaining ^Mst-card, after the ipen
fill out certain questions, is sa lt to
Knights of Columbus councils in cities
where the men reside with the request
tl^ t steps*be immediately taken to pro
vide em p lo^ en t for those who expect to
be mastered out of service in the imme
diate future. In Shis way, it is hoped
that a big majority of the men wi 11 hiavc
jobs awaiting them when they arrive
home.

Wilson Sends Photo.
Mr. William F. Fox, in chaifge of
K n i^ ts o f Columbns war work ii Indi
ana and adjacent territory, receni ly 'r e 
ceived a handsome autographic li keness
of President WilSon.

Chiistnus Lasts Week for Y;

THE CONVERT AT
CHRISTMAS TOIli
Probably at no other season o f the
year do the sentiments proper to the oc
casion mean so much to the convert as at
Christmas time.
With instruction and faith tbe day
takes on an entirely different and, usu
ally, previously undreamed of signincanoe. Up to the days of faith, Ohristmas simply mean^ tiresome shopping,
boisterous hilarity, the giving and receiv
ing of presents and a turkey, cranberry
sauce banquet. Perhaps he attended a
church; more probably he was “ too
tired” by Christmas morning to do so.
Religion played but a small part in his
observance.
But now the whole season assumes a
different tone. He realizes that the fa
miliar word ‘’Christmas,” which he has
been using all these years, really means
Christ’s Mass; that tbe three Masses ia
the morning toll the story of the birth
of Some One Whom God loved, hut
Whom He was willing to send among us
because He loved us, too; and that this
becomes to the convert no longer a ^
matter of mere history, but that ibis
same Holy phild has come down the
ages and is brought in personal contact
with the individual souls of all who care
to receive Him in Ckramunion on that
Blessed Morning. Under such conditions
the Whole nature of the feast takes on a
deeper and a sweeter joy. \
It is no wonder, then, Im t one re
ceives greetings from converts which no
longer embody the prosaic “ Merry
Christmas,” but w ^ch bespeak such sen
timents as “ I never knew what Christ
mas meant* until this year,” “ I am morsand inore of a Catholic as the deeper
beauties of the Faith unfold themselves
month by month,” and “I appreciate;
more than I can tell you—and more than
you, a nntive-borii Catholic, can ever
realize—what it means to be a Cattf
olic at this time of the year," etc,
Inde^, for such fortunate souls the“ Peace on earth” which rang o’er tho
hilltops of Bethlehem so many years agohas finally sounded an echo in their tired!
hearts.
E. J. M.

Paris.-^I-“Every day will be
stmas
'
until New Year’s,” is the l o s e , way
WiUitm J. Mulligan, of the Knights of
Columbtu, expressed himself in' reply, to
inquiries from many K of C. seermries
regarding distribution o f K of C. ( ^ s t tnas supplies. This meant that American
\
soldiers and sailors found Santa pans'
^
on the job at K. of C. buildings ajnd in
all military hospitals and with ij’ershing’s army of occupation during thC past
eight days.
William P, Larkin, of New York, idireC♦
♦
4?
tor of K. of C. overseas activities, com
•
W A R PSYCHOLOGY OP ANIM ALS.
menting on Mr. Mulligan’s reply, said;
During the war it was observed that the dog, as ever, re
“ We anticipated Mr. Mulligan’s inten-'
tions and began six weeks ago, sending
mained faithful to his masters, followed them when fleeing before
over K. of C. Christmas supplies for the
the enemy, drew the refugee’s little family cart and looked after
boys. We had en ou ^ abroad, in the
the children. The cats, rather selfish in their homeyness, were
hands of our secretaries, to meet even
found everywhere, the soldiers tell us, clinging to the ruins of
^
Mr. Mulligan’s generous interpretation
their houses in the devastated villages, and “ yammering” about.
of what this Christmas was to be amongst
As to the swallows, in their love of family life, they returned to Peter W. Odllins W orks
our troops.
their nests as soon as they thought the battle was over, and in fo r League o f Nations.
‘T or distribution during the holidays I
Peter W. Collms of Boston, indus
great despair kept wheeling around the houses where they had
sent-abroad 40,00Q,000 cigarettes, 50,000
found a fraiKshelter. W ith the cats, they were the only living trial expert for ^ » ^ i t e d States Ship pounds of hard candy, 60,000 pounds of
ping Board, has Seen released tempo
beings left where the enemy had passed.
chocolates, 50,000 pounds of lemon drops,
rarily by the government to act as labor
But without doubt the palm must be awarded to tlje carrier- secretary for the League to Enforce 25,000 pounds of gum drops, 1,000,000
pigeon. It was on October 3, on the road to Menin, Flanders. Pmcc. The league announced that he packages of chewing gum.
“The matter o f transportation is a
The hero was carrying a message, when an enemy bullet struck womdUdirect its campaign to co-operate
big problem and we took no chances f<»'
him
and
pierced
him
right
thru,
but
be
accomplished
his
mission,
.
with the American Federation o f Labor
disappointment in connection with serv
and then died. And now there is a beautiful stuffed bird at the and affiliated labor organizations in ing the men in Pershing’s army of occu
English Military Museum at Whitehall— it is the heroic little popularizing the idea of a league of na pation, but increased our motor fieet by
tions among working pe<^le. Mr. Oolmessenger, carrier-pigeon No. 2,709.
L.
the addition of fifty motorcycles with
lins„ before the war, was a national lec
side-car attMhments, fifty Ford ‘cam♦
♦
♦
turer for tbe Knights of Columbus, and
mionettes’ and ten big trucks. These, in
A N EC ESSITY TO PR EV EN T HYPHENISM .
in that capacity traveled extensively
addition to our regular motor service,
As a result o f the proof given in Congress about the attempts over tbe country.
iuBureJ delivery of all K of 0 . sup
o f the late imperial German government to. buy Americaii newsGERMAN CHURCH FACES
plies to Pershing’s army of occupation.
impers, we trust that a law will be p a s s ^ excluding from the Another Priest Gets
LOSS OF STATE SUPPORT'
“ And don’t forget that during Christ
mails any publication which can be proved to be owned by any U. S. Decoration.
mas week forty-five K. of C. roller kitch
body but a United States citizen or a man who has' taken out The Rev. Thomas J. Dunne, chaplain ens were kept busy serving hot plum
(Continued from P a ^ One.l
his first papers. Before a man can edit a newspaper or magazine of the 306th Infantry, 77th IMvision, pudding to our soldiers.”
come unfaithful. W e cannot admit that
in America, too, he ought either to be an American citizen or at has .been cited« in general orders for
the. present time, at whirii the first con
*
♦
♦
siderations should be,, the establishment
bravery at the front and is due to re
^^Mortality statistics Of the allied armies show that a soldier least to have taken out his first papers.
Chaplains at Front Praised.
*
of order in the kingdom and the feed
No man who lives year after year in this republic without ceive the Distinguished Service Crosa
has twenty-nine chances o f coming home to one o f being killed;
New York.—A letter which throws a
CJomrades
of
Father
Dunne
refer
to
him
ing of the people, offers a suitable oc
forty-nine chances o f recovering to one of dying o f w ounds; and becoming a citizen has any right at all to tell our people how
in their letters to friends in New York strong light on Knights of Qplumbus’ casion for such a step. I f such profound
one chance in five hundred o f loung a limb. He will live five they should run things. No man who lives abroad has any right
as a noble sbldier-priest, who would f<A- overseas activities, and in. a modeat yet changes are to be introduced in the life
years longsr because of physical training (thanks to Uncle Saih’s to help control American opinion thru papers which he owns low his boys and stand by them, willing graphic manner describes the part Cath o f the Prussian people, the people must
solicitude for his boys), is freer from disease in the army than here. Neither o f these persons can be in sympathy with Ameri to give his life for them. To quote from olic chaplains are taking in the war, was first be. consulted. ' We believe that in the
in civil life (thanks to the physicians), and has better medical can ideals. Yet some o f the largest newspapers in America are a letter recently received: “Chaplain recently received by Mr. E. P. Clark, of whole of Prussia the- strongest opposi
care at the front than at home (thaiiks t o ^ e Bed Cross). In owned by Europeans and others are edited by anti-Americans Dunne would actually go over the t<q> Knights o f Columbus Overseas Head tion will be offered to this measure,
^
,
S.
in spite of our protests. 'When asked quarters, New York. It is a testimonial which is nothing else than an act of op
other wars, from ten to fifteen men died o f disease to one from from abroad.
by his commanding officer to keq) of the efficient services of 'William J. pression against the Catholics and Prot
'
bullets; in this war, one man dies from disease to ten from bul
back, he replied, ‘I must go; my place is Mulligan, chairman of E. of C. Commit estants.- The bishops, as the appointed!
TWO G REA T D EBTS OW ED TO CATHOLIC ITALY,
lets.” (Catholic Charities R evieic, Novem b^, 1918.) It is to
tee on War Activities, and William P. representatives of the Catholic people,
y Two of the most remarkable features o f the modem business with my boys.’ ”
be regretted that more over-anxious mothers did mot know
Larkin, director of E. of C. Overseas will no doubt made a stand against it.
these facts and figures at the time o f the d ra ft; but, on the other world, banking and insurance, were bora in a Catholic country.
Activities, and pays eloquent tributes to Cardinal von Hartmann, of Cologne, and!
Cardinal’ s H|a,t
hand, their courage w ill shine only the more'*brightly. Three Strange as it may seem, the ancient world, with all its wonderful
Past Supreme Knight Edward L- Hearn, Prince-Bishop Bertram, of Breslau, have
Symbol
o f Vanity.
now K. of C. overseas commissioner at already been informed of the Prussiai*
cheers to American big-heartedness, to modem science, and last, development o f trade, had no real banks. The first bank was
The late Cardinal Farley’s hat was
established in Venice in 1164, others being founded in Genoa in
Paris. The letter, in part, follows:
but not least, to Divine Providence!
L
govei^nment’s proposaL” Both the Oefhhung on the cable high 4tbove the main
“ November 22, 1918.
1300
and
Florence
in
1345.
These
institutions
were
not
nearly
olie and Lutheran Churches have re
t
t
t
altar of St. Patrick’s Cathedral beside
so highly developed as m odem banks, yet they started the ball that of Cardinal McCIoskey. A spiral “ My Dear Gene:
ceived their support from the state,
ix'i
W A TC H YOUB STEP.
“ Your kind, welcome letter of October
rolling
and
our
m
odem
system
is
the
result.
Insurance
also
was
stairway leads from the back of. the
W ith periodic regularity reports come to us o f Catholics
12 has been chasing me around France
having been solicited.for subscriptions in a dishonest way for bom in Catholic Italy, in the beginning o f the fourteenth cen church to the ceiling, and from this- and finally caught me on the march a New Catholic Nations
^ Catholic publications.' This nuisance is found not only in this tury. It found a precursor in the old custom of bottomry, which point a cable has been strung by which few dajrs ago.
^
Being Founded.
means the Cardinal's hat was run out
“ You afready know of my transfer out
diocese, but all over the country, and the Catholic Press associa consisted in putting up a wager on a ship setting out to sea. A to the nave.
Catholicity will be well represented intion now has a committee at work to try to correct it. Evpry money lender advanced the owner o f the ship a sura of m oney; Each Cardinal on his induction into of the 40th. As they were fixed, I had the new, democratic states that are in
paper occasionally is victimized by dishonest solicitors, just as if the ship was lost, the owner kept the m oney; if it returned, he the Sacred College is given one of these no opportunity to get up froA , so I process of formation in Europe as a re
other busiu^s houses are. They come with what seem like gooc paid back the money with interest. Insurance and banking are rich, red, silk-tassellM hats.. It is em Anally succeeded in ge'tting a transfer to sult of the downfall of the Central Em
recommendations, but they turn Cut to be rotten eggs. T h e undoubtedly responsible for the major part o f the industrial blematic of the pomp and vaniti^ of the a fighting outfit, the lOlst infantry, the pires. This will be especially the case in
development the world has seen in recent centuries. Business world, which fke Cardinal puts aside, old Ninth Massachusetts—Irish and Czecho-Slovakia, which is composed o f
R e g is t e r is extreiriely careful about these men, but we must Con
Catholic.
Moravia and Bohemia. According to the
_
fess that some publications are not, or the press association today is usually started with borrowed capital, and in most cases and, therefore, must never l)e worn. At
“ I joined them up .at the front, and last een.sus the Bo.hemiaii population was
continued
with
ft.
The
banks
are
essentisj
to
business
develop
the death of the Cardinal the hat is
would not have had to take action.
was with them long enough to get a 6,458,900; and W this number 6,210,000
I f a solicitor, however, is recommended from the pulpit, or ment, and the reserves of insurance companies are of the utmost hung in the Cathedral which was the taste and a realization of actual warfare. were fcatholicST Moravia had a popula
seat of his See thru lif?.
S.
carries a genuine letter from your pastor or Bishop, you can value to the nation.
Believe me, it is hell. I saw only a little tion 0^,500,000 in 1900 and all but 100,t
t
t
but that made me thank God with a full 000 were Catholics. The territory of the
rely upon%im. But be careful of letters from a distance, ^ r Mr. W . G. McAdoo has asked the National Catholic W ar Preachers Rapping* Nuns
heart tliat peace had come, and my hat Slovaks across the Carpathians in north
sonal experimee has proved to us that they are h ot to be trusted.
Council
to seek the editorial support of the Catholic press in the Warned by Mountaineer.
goes off to the men who have stoo4 tbe western Hungary had,- according to the
Demand a home letter and be suspicious of the man without it.
“Be ye ladies Sisters?
gaff thru it all. Our infantry bpys are latest available data, about 2,000,000
JBe suspicious of what the publications themsClves call “ strong- movement to have all soldiers and sailors retain their war insur “ Be ye Catholic Sisters?
-wonders artd the artilleryuien hand it to Catholics, forming over 70 pe*. cent of
ance
after
demobilization.
Arrangements
have
been
made
by
“ Ye be n’t what they tall Roman Cath
arm” men. You ought to take Catholic literature, but no priest
the dough-boys every time.
the entire people. Taking the Czechs and
Bishop orders the people to take certain publications under the Government to turn this insurance over to private companies. olic Sisters^ bo ye ?
“ When the armistice was^^signed, the Slovaks together in their present union
Meeting
the
premiums
might
seem
like
a
burden
year
after
year,
“ Well, ladies, we’ve bin hcarin’ things
penalty of grievous personal offense. Yet it must be remembered
outfit was pulled* out of the4ine, and we the percentage of :non-Catholics in. the
t ^ t support of the Catholic press is an indication o f real Cathol- but how ihsignifleant such a burden is when compared with that from our preachers about Roman Cath have been on the hike ever since.. This
population of the new state is exceed
- ^ i ^ y , and Catholics who ignore the press are usually not as which must be hom e by the average family thru the death of its olic Sisters. We’ve bin gittin’ papers has been our first rest. The weather has
ingly small. In the ninth century Mor
right along that tell us terrible things
chief
wage-earner!
Never
has
a
more
advantageous
insurance
/
(^ th olic as they might be. Be particularly careful of any man
been splendid tho a trifle cold. We shall avia and Bohemia were converted - 1*
about yuh but—God help the preadier
who smells o f liquor and be kind enough to report this fact imme been offered anywhere, and we trust that every Catholic soldier that comes round this place with another probably remain at our present locality Christianity by SS. Cyril and Methodius,
will
see
to
it
that
he
continues
to
protect
his
parents,
wife
orto get cleaned and clothed and washed who have, since then been the patron
diately to the publication he is said to represent.
black storj'. I want tuh shake hands
"
S.
and m pectable looking—and, best of all, saints of the two countries. Of all Slav
W e urge you to do this for the sake of Catholic literature in other dependents from possible povwty*----- —
■«jth yuh and tuh thank jnih for what
get rid of the cooties. What will follow, literature, witluthe exception of the Bul
general W e are frankly glad to see any Catholic publication
yuve done for us all.”
no one of us knows yet.
The
United
States
government
has
warned
us
that
to
place
garian, the Czech is the oldest, and it was
Homely speech and forqeful with the
that can work^ our field' and get what subscribers we cannot
a
complete
embargo
on
Germany,
so
that
she
caiuiot
get
food
“
Before
leaving
Lemans,
things
were
until the seventeenth century also the
strength of truth came straight from the
come in. Catholic literature is more of a vocation
us
working
0.
K.
and
siqipUes
were
coming
after
the
war,
will
encourage
Bolshevism
and
make
it
iinpossible
riclie.st. Prof. T, G. Masaryk, president
heart of a Kentucky mountaineer tolling,
than a business. Good Catholic magazines are particularly wel
Jn to the boys from the Knights of of the Czeeho|.Slovak republic, took the
for
the
Allies
to
collect
the
indemnity
that
must
be
paid
to
in
a
nut
shell,
what
change
of
vision
has
come. Many families want more-than one Church publication
France, Belgium and the other, severe sufferers. To fight against l>een brought about by the quiet, self- Cohunbus regularly. -1 had twenty-four oath of office as president recently in .the
in their homes.
.
sacrificing labor of the Catholic Sistera hours at Paris' on my way east and Mr. diet building at Prague.
W e have written this because the men w'ho worked on our this and to deride tjiose leaders who are standing behind the in the big plague-strickm camps ,of the Hearn was more than kind and cordial.
Christmas edition found the Catholics in one Colorado city up Government is a most insidious form o f propaganda, for it dis Big Sandy region during the flu epidemic. He made me .his guest and I r^ ain ed
Bavarian Bishops
in arms oVer an alleged Catholic magazine agent, who had col guises itself as super-patriotism. W e bear no brief for the men The Lorettines and several other orders at his house. He mad^ it a real home
Enter Protest.
•
■who,
after
destroying
French
and
Belgian
homes,
will
gp
to
com
lected, their money, then disappeared, while no publication caine.
were ,repre8eiited in this workMn Ken to me, and that was the last time I saw
A Cable dispatch dated Munich, Ba
fortable
homes
in
Germany
themselves.
W
e
cannot
minimize
a bed till the other night. Mr. Hearn is
tucky.
•*,
O f eburse he had no letter from the pastor or Bishop.. I f the
their
offenses
nor
excuse
them
in
any
way.
B
ut
w'e
triist
Mr.
making a wonderful success' of the work. varia, Dec. 21, has the following:
The
big
Sandy
mining
camps
extend
aolicitor can show credentials, you can trust him. Or he is all
“ Catholic Bishops,' under the leader
He
gets everything from the French o f
Hoover
and
Mr.
Wilson.
They
are
not
likely
to
be
misled,
and
from Paintsville. to Jenkins. Many of
wght if he will stay while you telephone to your pastor. H ow
ship
of Bishop Faulhaber of the dioccM
our own safety demands a certain amount of mercy.
S.
them have sprung up in th e ja s t year, in ficials and is a live wire, on the job
ever, really 'phone. Don’t merely threaten to do it.
S.
■of
Wuerjiburg,
have protested formally
response to America’s urgent need of every minute, never missing a cue or an
t
t
t
againgt
the
separation
of the Church
opportunity.
coal and fire-clay.
,
THE U T E ST NEW RELIGION.
and State and the abolition of religious
W ORKINGM AN’ S D A Y IS H ERE, SAYS SCHW AB.
“The Knights of Columbus are exceed
And there you are! If it is passible to
This latest accession is the “ Sunbeam
oversight of schools. The protect terms
\ ^ ile we share Cardinal Gibbons’ optimism about tbe future Assembly,” under which style and title make head or tall of this explanation Eleven Girls Received
ingly popular with the soldiers. ‘Every
this move as ‘a one-sided breach of the
body Welcome and^Everything, Free’ is
o f America, not expecting a Bolsheviki regime, here, nevertheless it is regidarly chartered. The Philadel- it on the one band looks very much as Benedictines.
right of the Church and a panicky aieas{diia RmHri publishes the following ex like private interpretation, anid on the
it w ill be avoided only by'the birth, of a new spirit towards the cuse for or account o f the “ wherefore” of other it does not want any free interpre On Gaudette Sunday, December 15, the literally lived ^p to, and the Protestant ure of force by the temporary govern
tation; on the oHh hand it claims to ceremony of religious reception took and Jewish boys look to the Knights of ment against which {he pe<^le must
working classes by many larger employers. Charles M. Schwab, the new religion;
differ
very slightly from any Protestant place in the chapel of Mt. St. Scholasti- Uolumbus just like out own boys; and
“
\
^
ile
the
‘Sunbeam
Assembly’
will
who did such notable work during the war turning out ships,
have its own profession of faith, church church, and on the other it is something ca’s academy, Atchison, Kan., when 11 the boys who have been at the front are guard, as it threatens the future.’ ”
said in ah address at Atlantic City before 3,000 business men discipline, ete., it differs very slightly very new, etc. A rather flippant con
girls clad in bridal robes approached the especially loud in their appr^iation. The
representing 381 o f the nation’s leading industries, on Dec«n* from the average Protestant church; in temporary applies to this new invention
More Mass Meetings
fact, its distinctive difference [ 7] lies in what Defm Swift wrote o f certain people, altar and asked for admission into the war haa been THE opportunity for the
te r 5 :
V
'
Knights of Columbus, and they have Urge Irish Freedom.
the accepUnoe of the Bible in its literal trying to “extra** stmbeams' from cu Benedictine order.
“ We ^ at the threshold o f a new social era. This new order sense. The new church insists that the cumbers” ! It i s : passing strange that Abbot Innocent, O.S.B., of St. Bene risen to it ftJly.
Nearly 10,000 Americans assembled ia
[which!] o f the Bfble is these newcomers take all sorts of liber
o f things may work great hardships for many o f us. Ii is jgoing Miginal
“ Please remember me to all our mutual Brooklyn on Deo. IS at the Academy of
dict’s Abbey, officiated at the ceremony,
aoeurate in ifery detail, and that it ties with the Bible, which they consida
to come upon us sooner than we expect. It is the social renais- should not be subjected to this or that as the Word o f Q ^ , in reality on the assisted by Chaplains Father Matthias, friends and particularly to all the Cas- Music for a magnificent demoastratiUB
for Ireland.
'
stuice o f the whole world. It mi^ns but one thing, and that is interpretation to suit the taste or opin authority of the Catholic (%urch, and yet 0 .8 3 ., an^ Father Martin, 0 .8 3 . Father tilianites.
Los Angeles held a vast mass;meeting
"Sincerely,
that the man who labors with his hands, who does not possem ions of any person or assembly. It in refuse to listen to the only Divinely Alphonse, O.8.B., was present in the sanc
sists upon the original text [which?] to
(Signed)
-‘John J. Mitty,
■for Ireland recently, with prominent
property, is the one w h o js going to dominate the affairs,fof the forego the danger of any manipulation appointed interpreter of that same Word tuary. Father Martin delivered the ser
“ Chaplain, lOIat Inf., A, B. F.”
speakers.
|
mon.
^ '
o f God.
I*
world, not merety Russia, Germany and the United States, but of modem translators.”
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COUECnON BEST IN
HISTORY OF PARISH
AT SAINT PATRICK'S
(§t. Patrick’s Parish.)
The Christmas collection this year,
with^be returns thus far in, amrants to
oyer 1900, which is by far the largest
collection in the history o f the paiish.
This is a maififeetation of the good will
of the ‘parishioners toward their beloved
pMtori It is a public tribute for his
sealous and untiring labors and serviras
among them.
Miss Josephine Smith of Limon, Colo.,
spent a few days at Christmas time witji
.kei’ parents, Mr. and. Mrs. P. J. Smith.
M r Louis OUveris visiting his brotbor,
Mr. ‘'Oeorge Oliver, and family. Altbo
living in the same state these brothers
had not seeh each other for almost tlurty
years. Mr. Oliver is a ranchman from
Oedar, Colo. He is a lover of wild ani
mals. While here he took a trip to Chty
Park too to see whether he could recog
nise two bears which he had sent here
u cubs many years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan and family are
rejoicing over the homecoming o f thhk
son Raymond from the United States
service. Likewise, there is mucB joy in
the Haggerty honm over Andrew’s re
turn.
»’•
Mr. Edward Boyle n.nd David Nevans
are looking prime. They expect to re
turn to marine duties in a few days.
William Hallinan, who died in the
navy, will be buried today ('□rursday)
with Mass at the church and interment
at Mount Olivet.
Despite the cold weather these parents
were solicitious about the moral welfare
•f their infants: Mr. and Mrs. Albert.
Clark in having their daughter, Margaret
Ellen, baptized; her sponsors were Miss
*Alice Moore and Mr.^-Moore. Another
girl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F i^ c is
Tatro, » ’hs baptized; her sponsors were
Miss Ellen Deidel and Mr. J. P. Moran.
Father O’Dwyer took occasion on
Christmas morning to thank the children
for their b^u tiful music and helpful as
sistance in decorating' the church. He
also thanked the good Sisters for their
iuperior supervision over thi^ work.
On New Year’ s day the Masses were
said at the same time as on Sundays,
that'is, 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Confessions will b o heard on Thursday
afternoon and evening in preparation for
Friday.- Mwses on the first Friday will
he said ' at 'BvSO and 7:30.

SCHOOL REOPENS AFTER
THREE-MONTH CLOSING

A

(Annunciation Parish.)
The parish school reopened this morni)^^ (Thursday) after an enforced vaca
tion of three months, due to the influ
enza epidemic, ' l l was rec^ned fpt a
time when -the epidnnic calmed down
somewhat, but had to be closed again, as
only a fourth o f the children attended.
Sessions will probably be continued until
July, to make up, so far as possible, for
the time lost.
The Christmas collection was the best
the parish has ever had, amounting to
$1,400. This is twice as much as the
a v e n ^ Christmas collection several
year ago.
Father M. F. Callanan, P.R., has an-

.DIK) ra NATION’S 8ERVICK.

The funeral o f Miss Margaret MePhee,
prominent Denver girl who died last
week in Pasadena, Oal., o f pneumonia
following an attack' of influenza, was
held Tuesday from the Oa^thedral, with
interment in Mount Olivet. She had
been on a motor trip to Oalifomia with
her mother, Mrs. U. D. MePhee, and sis
ters, Mrs. Platt Rogers, Jr., and Miss
Stella Mcl%ee. A brother, a lieuten
ant in the army, was buried in Denver
less than a year ago.
Father Hugh L. McMenamin was cele
brant of the Requiem Mass on Tuesday,
with the Rev. E. J. Mannix as deacon,
the Rev. P. R. Macauley as sub-deacon
and the Rev. WiUiam Higgins as master
o f ceremonies. The Revs. J. F. McDon
ough and C. V. Walsh were in the 'sanct
uary. The Right Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
DJ)., Bishop o f Denver, gave the ab
WILLIAM HALLINAN,
solution.
Who Died on U. 8. S. Nevada, Dec. 15.
Miss MePhee was 29 years eld, and
Member o f 6 t. Patrick’s Parish, Denver. since her return from New York, where
she attended the convent of the Sacred
noimced that the long-postponed festival Heart, she has been prominmit in so
will be held in the latter part of Feb ciety and philantr<q[>hic circles in Den
ruary.
ver, and particularly well known as a
devotee of outdoor sports. She was fond
of horseback riding, motoring and tennis
ALTAR SOCIETY TO NAME
OFFICERS NEXT TUESDAY and once won a prominent place in a ski
contest at Steamboat Springs. A t Cor
onado beach. Cal., she was one of the best
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
Next Sunday the members of tho players o f her sex on the tennis courts
Altar soQiety will receive Holy Com and also was a familiar figure on the
munion in a body at the 8 o’clock Mass. bridle paths about the winter resorts
Meeting and election of officers for the of the South.
She was the daughter o f Mrs. C. D.
ensuing year will take place Tuesday
MePhee o f 637 East Eighth avenue and
afternoon at 2 o’clock ...
I The funeral of Mr. Henry Giese took was greatly interested in charita\{le
place last Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. work. In addition to her mother and the
Rev. Father Pius conducted the services. sisters before mentioned, she is sur
Mr. Giese is survived by his wife, two vived by two other sisters, Mrs. John
daughters and four sons. Interment D. W r i^ t of Denver and Madame Jose
phine MePhee of Sacred Heart convent,
took place at Mount Olivet cemetery.
Genevieve Gundy, the 11-year-old St. Louis, and three brothers, C. D. Me
daughter o f Mrs. Theresa Gundy, was Phee, Jr., William P. MePhee and Elmer
buried from Haekethal Bros.’ 'undertak MePhee.
William P. MePhee left for Pasadena
ing parlors last Friday. Interment at
Christmas eve on being notified of her
Mount Olivet cemetery.
serious condition. He and the other
members
o f the family returned Satur
MARRIAGE MARKET RUNS
day with the body.

LOW AT ANNUNCIATION

Father M. F. Oallanan, pastor of Annnnfiation parish, Denver, is wondering
whether the young people of his con
gregation have quit falling in love.
There has been only one marriage in the
parish in three or four months.
The parish was severely afflicted in
the earlv.pai:t of the influenza epidemic
and had morcLlhan- its share of deaths,
but it did not have so many as some
other parishes in the last days, hence
had about the same average as the
other churches for the full epidemic.

P. R. RIORDA^ IS AGAIN .
MADE JURY COMMISSIONER
P. R. Riordan this week was reap
pointed jury eranmissioiker for Denter
by the five judges of the district court,
the judge of the county court and the
judge of the juvenile court. Mr. Rior
dan, a prominent member of St. Leo’s
parish and a charter* member of the
Knights of Columbui; has been a Den
ver resident for 40 years, and has
served as jury commissioner for six
years. It would be impossible to get
a more conscientious or painstaking
man in this position.

Semi-Annual

Qearance Sale
.

o f Winter

Sjllatsand Overcoats

10
Discount
j

BISHOP OFFICIATES AT
MISS M’ PHEE FUNERAL

A great ahowing o f very superior clothing.
, W a iited Seam Styles for Y ou n g M en —
Suits in the poptdar Aviator M odel and
m ore staple styles. Knox^ Great-CoatSp
Fur-Lined Coats, Fur Collar Coats.

P o w e i* s fe h e n ^
l 6 tb S t . A T < A L r l F O R N lA

WHERE FEDERAllD'
CHARITY COIN GOES
The Federated Charities campaign,
which will benefit four Catholic institu
tions and the Sacred Heart Aid society,
and which is now in progress, has issued
a statement showing how every d«^lar
turned in is spent. It follows: ^ ir t y six cents for thb care of little children,
9 cents for nursing the sick, 9y, cents
for neighborhood or preventive work, 29
cents for the destitute poor, 6 cents for
the care of the aged, 2 cents for'eam paign expenses, 5 tents for central office
expense, 4Vi cents for a reserve fund, to
be used in emergencies,’ like the present
epidemic.

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

a

We Wish a Happy New, Year
•

to AU oar Friends and Patrons!
■ 1

The James Clarke Church Goods Hous?“ ^ f
1645-47 California St., Denver, Colo.

Professor and Mrs. C. M. McCormick
and children, Charles and Jane, of Boul
der, spent Christmas with Mrs. McCor
mick’s sisters, the Misses Fenton.
Miss Margaret Marks of Bisbee, Ariz.,
who is a student at St. Mary’s academy, PUEBLO BUSINESS BIAN.
is spending the holidays with Miss Mar
ITALIAN LEADER, BURtED
jorie Gallaher of 922 Steele street.
Mrs. W. 0. Magor of 3794 Franklin
Pueblo.—^The funeral of Angelo Froney,
street left Denver Sunday evening, De
widely known Pueblo buaiiMas man and
cember 22, to spend a couple df months
farmer, who died o f jjmeumonia, follow
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
ing influenza, at S i Mary’s hospital last
MeGovem, formerly of this city but who
week, was held Sunday from McCarthy’s
are now residing in Dodge City, Kan.
chapel at 1:20 o’clock, and at 2:30 o’clock
The regular monthly meeting of the
from Mt. Oarinel diureh. Interment was
League of the Sacred Heart, Cathedral
in Roselawn cemetery.
parish, was held Friday evening. The
PWnotisn in Army.
following officers were elected for the
From sergeant in the recruiting serv
ensuing year: Elizabeth Murphy, presi
ice at the time the United States entered
dent; Edna Mardian, vice president;
the war with Germany to major in the
Nellie Fenton, secretary; Kathryn Ken
artillm-y, with the recommendation that
ney, treasurer. Hereafter the League
he be made a lieutenant colonel, is the
will receive Communion in a body~ at
igecord made with the army by John J.
the 9 o’clock Mass on the First Friday.
Gannon, who came to Pueblo first as
Brother Ben F. Egerer, 0 .S 3 ., who
sergeant several yeazs ago and retuned
came to Denver last week to attend the
Saturday as a major.
r>
funeral of his brother-in-law, Wm. H.
Major Gannon is at the Union depot
Haney, will return to Shawnee, Cflda.,
hotel for a few days, where he is con
next Sunday. Brother Egerer is a stud
fined to his bed with a severe cdld and he
ent at Sacred Heart college in Shawnee.
expects to go to Colorado Springs as soon
John H. Reddin, supreme master of
as he is able to traveL H^m ust return
the Fourth D ^ e e , K. of C., left on
to Camp Knox, Ky., on Jan. 5.
Wednesday for New York to attend a
Major Gannon has seen over 29 years’
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
meeting of the supreme directors of the
ON AT MERCY HOSPITAL order next Saturday and Sunday and service with the United States army. He
enlisted as a private in the Spanisha meeting of the supreme officers of the
American war and. has been in the army
The Forty Hours’ devotion opened in
Fourth Degree on Sunday and Monday. continuously since. He was in a cavalry
Mercy hospital on New Year’s morning
He will present his biennial repmt at the
troop during the Spanish-American war
and will close on Friday evening, Jan. 3,
latter session.
and won the rank of sogeant, which he
the First Friday. The Sisters of Mercy,
The grandehildren of Mr. and Mrs. J.
held on recruiting duty at the outbreak
after receiving Communion qn New
K. Mullen staged a charming holiday
of the present war.
Year’s morning, renewed their vows.
playlet for their .grandparents and
guests. Oscar Malo, Frank Tettemer, John
SNOWBOUND WHILE SISTER DIES
YOUNG LADIES’ SODALITY
O’Connor, Kernan Weekbaugh, Catherine
m Dl^NVEM HOSPITAL.
TO NAME NEW OFFICERS O’Connor, Eleanore Weekbaugh and
Kenneth Malo participated, the play hav
Mrs. Margnerite'Oolline, nee Cnmmings,
The Young ladies’ sodf^ty. of St. ing been arranged ^ Mrs. Ella M. Week
wife of Edward Collins, died at St. Jo
Francis de Sales’ parish wiU hold the baugh, Mrs. Oscar Malo and Mrs. Mullte.
seph’s hospital o f pneumonia Wednes
regular monthly meeting on Monday
The meeting of St. Clara’s Aid society
day, while her sister, Mrs. Robert Stockevening, January 6, at the home of the has been pos^oned until ^Wednesday,
ton of Salina, Kan., with her husband
Misses Catherine and Margaret Rtzsim January 8, at which those E lding tick
and baby, was snowbound in a train in
mons, 1139 S. Gilpin street. As the an ets for the recent, card party are re
Kansas trying t o get here. Mrs. Collins
nual election of officers takes plaoe at quested to report.
is survived by her husband and a young
this meeting a large attendance is ex
The seniors of St. Joseph’s training
pected.
school held their annual banquet at the
hospital Saturday evening, and followed
PADEREWSKI DENIES POLISH MIS
the dinner with a defightful musical pro
------ WAR CASUALTY LIST.
TREATED JEWS.
gram. The entire class dressed as chil
Announcement of the death from dren and romped thru their parts with
Chicago, Dec. 29.—“ Distorted German
wounds of Corporal James W. Flynn on the enjoyment of youngsters. Miss
propaganda” and “ malic^Ls agitation”
Oct. 24, ^ 8 been received by his uncle, Irene Holland, in the full Scottish cos
were blanved for
of pogroms
E. W. Rider, with whom the young tume of the Gordon Highlander clan,
in Poland in a (Sdflmara received to
man made his home from boyhood. Cor excelled in her Hasry Lauder im
day by John Smulski^l president of the
poral Flynn enlisted April 26 and was sonations and dancing the Hi^land
national Polish department, from Ignace
sent to Camp Funston for training. He fling. Misses McCabe, Milner, Anderson
Paderewski, the noted musician.
left that camp May 26 with the Eighty- and Lund delighted their classmates and
Mr. Sraulski said Paderewski recently
ninth division, landing in France June the audience with “ Tom ^Thumb and
sailed for Danzig in a British cruiser
20. He went into action Sept. 12, serv Wife,” a mechanical doll stunt. The
from London.
ing from that date until the time of his opening address, in rhyme, was delivered
The cablegram said the recent disdeath as a riinner.
by Miss Margaret Flaherty, followed by
tmbances in eaaterq Galicia were not
Bernard A. Faller of Denver received solos by Miss Whitney and Miss Mor
jiogroms at all, but “ were r^H y due
injuries a few days prior to the signing gan. A feature of the evening was “ The
to the wholesale release of criminals,
o f the armistice that necessitated his re Little Flower of Sweden,” represented by
and as a result 60 of the malefactors
moval to the hospital. He was one of Miss Edna Rosen, and “ The Shamrock
were immediately shot by Polish troops
the first young men from Denver to of Ireland,” by Miss Catherine Flaherty.
and 1,500 were arrested. Out of that
enlist after the outbreak of the war Carols and a Christmas scene, “ The Shep
number it was later learned that 60 per
and had been in action on several oc herds Visiting the Christ Child,” closed
cent were Ruthenians, 39 per cent Poles,
the program.
casions.
' %
and only 10 per cent Jews, so it is evi
Richard Delacy, of 4736 West ThirtyP. Gregory Smith, a student for the
dent that religious persecution could not
fourth avenue, has also been reported Denver Diocesan priesthood at St. Tliomhave been the basis for these disturb
as having been wounded severely in as’ seminary, is recovering at his home,
ances.”
action.
627 Pennsylvania, from an attack of
illness.
Pope’s Holiday Reception.
Carl P. J o r«n , well known young
DR. R. R. STEINHART
Pope Benedict last week received the newspaperman land Knight of Columbus,
members of the Sacred College, who returned home this week from Fort
DENTIST ‘
presented their Christmas wishes to him. Riley, Kansas, where he had been sta*
416 M etropolitan Btdlding
Twenty-three Cardinals and
many tinned for several months.
'
DENVER *'
Bishops and prelates were present.
A telegram received ^ Christmas day
PhOM Ohaiupa 'S833. Houzs 9 So 4
In reply to the greetings; the Pope by Miss Josephine Matty announced that
expressed a wish that the decisions -of her brother Joseph had just finished, a
the coming peace congress not only long cruise in the navy, arriving at San
would re-establish order, but would give Francisco.
^
a new birth “ to human sentiments which
will render communion with our broth NEW YEAR’ S SERVICES AND
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
ers and the sacrifices made for them
18th Ave. tc Clarkson S t
SOCIALS ARE ELABORATE
sweet.”
nione York 9336. Free Deliveiy.
New Year’s Day in Denver was cele
nAMitRAR a n d f i l m s .
The pontiff declared that he would
brated with great joy. The Christmas
do all in his power to facilitate acquies
musio was repeated jfi most of the
cence in the decisions o f the congress in
chiuches and a Solemn Pontifical Mass
order to insure a just and durable peace.
W M . E. RUSSELL,
was sung in the Cathedral by the Bishop
Ssalsk la
at 11 o’clock. St. Philomena’s church
C
oke,
W ood
was crowded at the, last Mass, when the
and
Charcoal
sailors and soldiers were, remembered in
, Olliao, 14Sa Woltoa Bt.
prayer, many mothers of boysvin. serv
Tard V o. 1, Tiartinsr and
ice being present from various parishes.
Taard Vo. ^ O U p la and Seta
FhouM
Kaia
686, 686. OT8.
The sermon of Father Naughton was
patriotfc in spirit. fA fuHer report of
this will appear in the next issue.]
H ELEN W A LSH
'Hie most elaborate social, celebration
Optometrist
and Optician
of the day was the K. o f C. ball at the
All
work
receives
my personal
Brown Palace hotel. Due to the. fact
attention.
that the annual ball of St. Vincent’s
OPTICAL SHOP
Home was not held this New Year’s, the
333 Sixteenth Street
society folk who usually attend this af
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.
fair were present, in a large number, at
................................................... i . , . .
tne K of C. ball.
The K. ..of C. maintained open bouse
at their club home <m New Year’s, par
ticularly for men returned from the army
and navy.

Doyle’s Pharmacy

W. P. H O R A N & S O N

Funeral Chapel

Seipel

All Details Arrai^ed Withonl ineonvenieiiee to Family
•

i
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Pre-Inventory S ^ s
Of Spedal Interest to Women

In Our -Drapery Section
TA BLE NO. 1— A ll pair lots o f LACE CUR'I’AINB.
at.

......... .

Regular

TA BLE NO. 2— Remnants and sipall pieces o f odds
and ends of CURTAli^ M ATERIAL, regardless
of former prices,
"
per ya rd .................... ......................................X D L
TA BLE NO. 3— REM NANTS OF D R A P E R Y F A B 
RICS, Velvets, Repps, Cretonnes, etc., regardless
o f former prices,
C (k /a
per yard ..........................
O vL
TA B L E NO. 4—BRASS E X TEN SIO N RODS, ^ d s
and ends of discarded patterns, originaUy selling
up to 50c each, while they
1 A
last, each.....................................
............

. lUC

In Our Hosiery Department
?1.50 QUALITY, FULL-FASHIONED S IL K HOSE,
lisle top and sole,-., African brown, cordovan,
bronze and smaU quantities of black
Q C /a
and white, ^ l e price, per p a ir............ ........
fl.OO SECONDS, BLAC K S E A M L E S S SIL K
STOCK^INGS, sizes 9 and 9 ^ only, about 30
dozen in all, sale price,
per pair.

........

........55c

No goods sent on approval, and none
accepted for credit or exchange.

1HE COLORADO F I E &IRON COMPANY

■t WIRE NAILS—Misceilaneotu nails, brads, cement coated
____blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
WIRE—Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale w in , plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, Wight soft maikm irtoa,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered ih d liquOT-finished
wire, wire hoopa. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanisad
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut^to lengths, telrahone wira^
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for w in in g wooden
stave pipe.
'
STAPLES—Fence staples, polished and galvanfised, ponltir isetting a ta fte ,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staplM, »i—
staples, tab staples, hsme staples, electeicnlns’ staples, speaking *nbt
staples, broom staplps, clamp staples, bedspring staptoi;, t n d o t iie gga. dal staples, double pointed-tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTBY FRNGE, n a
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and BiUats.
STEEL RAIpS—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track boltiL
track :^ike8, bridge afid machine bolts, lag screws, nats, rivets, staS
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted b an for reUfoveed
concrete.
,
'
BARB WIRE—Bartr-wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt«and 4 -p i, h*g
and cattle.
_
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe —
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel, sanea
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC GOAL, 00KB.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER.

CoLo.

♦

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phenes Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

The Best M iik and Cream
mOH-OLASS SEBVIOS

mrttasAM

PosHIvGly th « Most Reasonable Prices

1527 Clevelajod Place

6

GOLD CHALICE PRESENTED
IN MEMORY OF MOTHER

Main 1368

natee*

a a d «OoB^

need in examlninr
o f Ejrea 10

A beautiful gold chalice has been pre
palrsd^pd adjnated
OcuUk F
in
v a o'
proaoilp
sented to the chapel of St. Joseph’s
y o n a aoenrai
filled.
hospital by Phil Gleason, in memory of
Prlicep right Satisfaction gnaranteed
4ds mother, Mrs. Helen Gleason, who died
M a e^
aewefir, eto.
^^TateU and J e w e l r y ^ ^
some inontbs...ago.

Rodgers Printing & Stationery Co.
4 1 6 1 5 ^ street, B e t Glenann and Tzemont

UP-TO-DATE PRiNTiiUG/ENDRAVING AND DESIGNINMI
Free Christmas or New Year Greeting Cards given with emdi box o f f f t a t i i n j

-

' PlwM Mate 7319

Ml

o

DIINVEB CATHOLIC "REG1STE&

CATHOLIC ANECDOTES
(By Rev. Peter Oeiennann, C.SSJL)
------ THE------

A ^ E H U IN E CONVERT.

mother. Thi^ th o u ^ t exercised a stimu
B R O A D W A Y PH ARM ACY
>
(The Busy Corner.)
lating influence upon him thruout the
year,, and, like the foundation that is Pure drugs mean quick recovery
allowed to settle, prepared him for the
Prescriptions carefully compounded
responsibilities of married.lifg. With no
Hampton and Broadway.
Phones, Englewood' 207, 208.
^
visible object on whi^h to lavish his affec
tion he turned to God in prayer, reflec
N. S. NIELSI
tion and self-examination. And, in pro
portion as his knowledge of religion grew DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTK
his heart also expanded with genuine
LADIES’ PD RNIBH INa (JOODS
OENTa* FU R N lS H IN a GKiODS
devotion.^ He thus not only lived a
Phone Rosemont 248
blameless -life, but also became accus
Baglfwood, O
tomed to the recitation of the Rosary 3500 Be. Broadway
and the frequentation o f the sacraments.
antARD GKOOER7
In fact, his conduct was so e^m plary
J. O. BUNN, Prop.
and his zeal for the true fa itn so great,
th£t in the course o f the year p i brought EVEE7THIN0 GOOD TO EAT
five other Converts to his pastor for
3388 Booth Orant Btceet
instruction.

Clyde Warren wag bom o f non-Cath*
oik poienta and brought up without reHie natural integrity and stndihabits had preserved. him from the
g r o s s e r vices of
youth and made hiiu
a* general favorite.
In time he chanced
to meet Marie Bpiilonger, a d e v o u t
Catholic, a n d r e solved to win her as
his wife. When &e
sought to court her,
however, s h e dis
couraged his a ttr i
tion by saying: “ Mr.
Warren, life is too
Shortly after the marriage Ray War
serious a matter for ren returned from the Philippines with
roe to consider any various presents for the young couple.
gentleman b u t i a Among them was a gold chalice and
n * Antbor.
genuine Catholic as other sacred utensils taken from a
my special friend.”
church. “ Brother,” began Ray in a flip
Six months later Clyde Warren pre pant manner as he exhibited the looted
sented himself at the Boulon^r home articles, “ these are from the shrine o f the
and in(prmed Marie’s mother that he had Catholie goddess near Manila.” “ Stop I
joined the Church. Tho Mrs. Boulonger You blasphemous robber!” exclaimed
heartily congratulated him on the step Clyde in righteous indignation. “We are
he had taken she did not invite Clyde to Catholics! Your conduct is insulting to
see- her da^hter. Instead she gave him my wife and to m e!” “ What? You
a motherly lecture on the responsibilities Catholics?” exclaimed Ray in surprise as
of married life, assured him of Marie’s he stared at his favorite brother. “ You
sincere attachment, but insisted on his will have to pardon my ignorance in re
proving himself a genuine Catholic be- ligious matters,” he added In a concilia
;fpre she would regard liim as a pros tory tone. “ It has led me to make com
mon cause with the boys who have filled
pective son-in-law.
If Clyde had not realised Marie’s ster the pawnshops from San Francisco to
ling worth he might not have been as New York with this stuff.. I apologize
persevering in his efforts to qualify for for having given offense. Show me the
her band as Jaeob was to win Rachel. extent of m y‘ wrong and I will make
Am matters stood, however, he was fully amends.” By the time Clyde had con'
aware that his future happiness depend chided his explanation Ray was not only
ed entirely on the efforts he would make prepared to make restitution but also to
to win the approval of Marie and her be instnicted in the true faith.

Phone Hhiglewood 128.

Preferred Parish Trading List

The follow ing dealers, w ishing to secure CJatholic patronage, are am ong the m ost reliable firm s in the State. They are
w ell w orthy o f your patronage. I f yon hayp ever solicited advertising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware o f the fact that
some o f the m m who do not a d v e r ^ are not moved by a fear that lie y won’t get results, but because they Imow that no news
paper can survive w ithout advertising and they do not wish a C atholic jciam al to survive. It is well to remember tMs when you
see'un ad in a Catholic paper.

S L P a b id ’ s P s is b

C attedial Parisb

W ILSO N D RU G COMPANY

Telephone Main 6886
Jobbing Promptly Attended to

A cross from the Car B am s

Q. Is the treatment you mention for
piles rcliahle and effective ?
Ans. Absolutely so. The piles are
treated in the office with a solution
which causes their entire disappearance.
The treatment is completed in two or
three visits and is attended with very
little pain. Indeed, patients usually go
about tbeir business the second day
after treatment, and the piles cannot
“ come back” any more than an ampu
tated finger can groi^' again, for they
are removed just as thoroughly. Vari
ous solutions have been used in the
treatment of piles. Many of these solu
tions were Iheffective. The re'lnpses you
mentica were perhaps treated with an
unreliable solution. I liave never seen
a failure.
Q. A writer in the daily press tells
o f his recovery from tuberculosis; says
army life and exercise cured him, etc.
Ans. Moderate exercise may be a good
thing in some cases of this disease and
may have been all right in this particu
lar one, but is certainty not to be recom
mended in every instance. No exercise
should be taken if there is fever. A pa
tient of mine hastened his own death by
riding a bicycle daily, despite my in
junction to remain at rest. His family
idiysician, back east, had told him a
15-mile spin, daily, was just the thing.
How did your writer get into the army
i f be bad an advanced tuberculosis?
(j. Is it possible to catch the flu
and die in 12 or 24 hours?
Ana. No. These casss, of which you
read, are instances in wliicb the pa
tients have remained upon their feet

3000 Zuni St.
Oallup 860.

I .W . JEN N IN G S
roceries, Ladies’ and Gents
Furnishings, N otions; E tc.

Colfax and Logan.
Phones—Champa 808 and 809.

- QUESTION BOX
Were thie early. Christians as definite
in theiT ddgmas as we are? Doesn’t the
ChnrA have the power to add new
- a »
OOCuXSCSr
9
Christian revelation ceased with apos
tolic days. The Church has the power
o f defining the true Christian belief, but
no new doctrines can be added. The
passijig years have brought a clearer coneeption o f the ^ p o e it of doctrines left
with us by C ^ s t and Hia apostles. In
definite doctm ea have become definite,
but they have not changed. The doctrines
o f Qktholicity today arc precisely the
same as they were
apostolic days,
irhe mustard seed has grown to-a great
tree, however, in understanding of dog
mas as well
in^embership.
the
years go on. Catholics will get a clearer
and dearer view of their Church’.? teach
ings. 94an learna more and more about
religion thru expesience and study, just
as be learns about the secular sciences.
\

A#-

by Christ. They refer to infants as well
as adults. The words must be taken as
referring to mankind in general. If there
is no original sin to be washed away,
why is it necessary for an infant to be
born again of. water and the Holy Ghost
thru Baptism? Or why is it neces
sary for an adult who' has never sinned
mortally?
An infant cannot com
mit a sin of its own accord.

Can yon give me a text on origjbisl
sin? A friend infonns me, after reading
the Mormon advertisements in daily papots, that there is no such a thing as
origiBal sin—^that every man who is pun
ished for d n is punished for what he
hianelf doea.^ -

Is there anything at all to uphold the
Mormon doctrine that God the Fatlfer
is a perfect man?
The word of Joseph Smith, who claimed
that God, the Father appeared to him
and' that He was a man, is the only
proof offered even by the Mormons.
Reason alone shows that God must be
immutable, omnipotent, absolutely per
fect, a pure spirit. He is everywhere,
and is absolutely simple, having no
parts. He is infinite. 'We cannot possibly conceive of anything greater. Noth
ing whatever in the way of perfection
can be added to Him. This alone shows
the falsity of the Mormon do$;trine, fo f
we can conceive o f greater things than
men, and if anything greater could be
conceived of God than He is. He would
not be God, for the Godhead demands
ab^lute perfrotion. God’s acts are Him
self. There is no past or no future with
Him. Everything is present.

St. Paul, in his letter to the Romans,
chapter r , verse 12, says: “ Wherefore
as by one man sin entered into the
w b r ^ and by sin death; and so death
pasiM upon all men,'in whom all have
siniied.” The following texts in the same
diapter explain further what is clearly
evidrait in this—4hat thru the sin of
Adam tbe race has been made guilty. In
Mie 19th verse we find, “ For as by tbe
disobedienee of one man; many were
npde sinners; so also by the obedience
o f osse, many shall be made just>”
Among tbe other texts that prove
originAl sin is Christ’s assertion to Nicode^ras in John iii, 6: “ Amen, amen, 1
say to tbee, unless a man )>e born again
o f water and the Holy ^ h ost, he cam^t
t a b s jipto the Kingdonj o f God.”
No exception is m a ^ iir'these words

Reason proves, these things beyond
doubt. Natural Theology and the other
branches of .philosophy uphold them. If
a man d o u l^ this, he merely'.advertises'
his ignorance. The Biblical texts refer
ring to God’s attributes readily fall in
with these facts. They do not jibe with
the idea that Goff is merely a perfect,
all-powdrful man.
Christ, renwniber, as God has all the
attributes we have mentioned above. He
has two natures, the human and the
Ihvine, and His hummi nature was. cre
ated,-like ours. It is adorable because
o f His Ihvine nature. Hie Divine nature
could net have been created. There are
three F m on s in one God, but God the
Son alone became Man. Nothing inj^he
reb^ Bible can be quoted in (^ipwition
to this.
*'•

9SU SOUTH PENN,

GROCERY AND M ARKET
Complete line o f all
VliOBS Main 3T78. 8380 Olsveland Ylaos BAKEBY SUPPLIES FRESH DAILY.
Retail only.
DENVER. ■

P L U l^ N G
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace,Work.
Earnestly solicits your valuable patron'age.. Prompt delivery service.
248 South Broadway.
3643 WsltOB Btrsst
U. S. P. 0. Station 17.
Fhoas Bouth 153. Ben. Bhone, Bo. 133B.
Phone Champa 2078.
DenyFr, Colo.
Phones—York 361, 362.

Phone Qallup 864 or 104.

T H E D E N V E R C R E A M E R Y CO.

J. B. JOHNSON

The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co.

Decorating in all its branches.
Estimates oheerfuUy furnished.

staple and Fancy Grocerlea
H. A. HOLMBERQ
Corn Fed Meats.
Eveirthlng psrtalnlng to ths Crsamsry
Groceries and Meats
' 'j '
line.
Bakery Spedaltlea for Receptions and WALL PAPER AND PAINTI
Partiet Baked in Our Own Bakery,
The Store That Appreciates Tour Trade,
262 SOUTH BROADWAY
2145 C O U R T P L A C E
i 820.
Phone South 483.
, Oeaver.
asos is « b ; B r a a m
aaavaa, oa
Phones York ( 8489. 28th A Downing Sta
1 s t Main 141A
- - —........■ ■ - ■
■■ ■■
Phone Gallup 1287J
De TUECK BROTHERS
Z.-N. C »X
GEO. P. FARR
Signs and Card W rit
C. E R B & CO.
H Y -T O N E
GROCERY AND

T h e F iv e P o in ts F u e lj F e e d a n d

M ARKET

E x p re ss C o.
C. ERB, Prop.
CORN-FED MEATS *
Goal, Ooks, 'Wood, Kay, Grain, Dims and
Cement Itotor Bxprsss, Sdovlng, Pack
PhoBs York 385
503 Bast 13th Ave. ing, Orating’ and Btoraga Old MoOrewor
Coal, the best in the city. Motor
Denver, Oolo.
press, Poultry Supplies.

M. L. e m S L E T T
ceries; Predi & Salt Me
Fruits and Vegetables
Oighn u d Totiaooo.
8667 HIGH STREET
Phone Main 6142.

2 5 6 6 W a s h in g t o n .
Phone York 2686.
Residence 2245 Clarkson.
Rea Phone York 7709.

/ C A S S E L L ’S M A R K E T
61‘M 3 Beventeenth Ave.
York 8167.

Free Delivery.

S L P h ik n ia u ’ s P s is h

We give Service, Quality, Accuracy and
Reasonable Prices

SL* D ogdiiic’ s

Phone 881 South

2300 YORK AND COLFAX.
^ Phone York 5084W.
Shop Phone York 811W
,
Res. Phone York 6828J
V . A . K IS E R

FO^R GOOD THINGS ’TO EAT
17 Bo. Broadway.
Phone South 8788W.

T b o t F. Maher
O. Stocking
^ '
Telephone Oallup 766

TH E ALAM ED A GROCERY

/M A H E R

HARDW ARE

First-Class Workmanship
S. B. DeLacy
2318 East C olfax Avenne.

Qfjoeery, Meat Market, Bakery

\ S t o v e s , R a n g e s , e t c ,, *
F h m a c e an d G u tter W o rk
1 \ 2443-45 EUot ^ treet

Phone South 2769.
816 SOUTH BROADWAY

L ic e n s e d M a s t e r P lu m b e r
(HARDWARE)
OlBos and Bhow Boom 8443 BUot Btreet
Phone Oallup 766
Residence Phohe Oallup I964J

COTTON PHARMACY

MADISON PHARMACY

Phone your wants.

PARE HILL GROCERY

At W ^

F. W. FELDHAUSER

] sC

M ary's P s l d i , L fltteta

-•

^

SAAR BROTHERS

i,

Cash Grocery

Phone Gallup 2067.

Tour Plumber’s No.. York 6941.

3 2 d a n d J u lia n

OaUnp 378; b ^ n p 8775; GaUnp 8000

day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.

CHURCH DIREaORY
day Mass at 8.
S t John’s, Fifth and ,!
Rev. Charles J. Oarr,
Masses at 8 and 10.

streets,

Montclair..

day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.

Gallnp 1239.
M t Canu

Plumbing, Heating and

H ol(| !lii)$ t P aiisk
Res. 2961 Cui^ilsi Phone Champa 8680.
Residence m u rs, 6 to 7 P. M.

W ork (Tailed For
and Delivered

M. Reed,
Pro*.

Kileaning— LE AD ER— Dyeing

J. F . V i!^ D A N IK E R

Plumbing ai^d Heating C(J.

All W ork Satiafaction Guaranteed.
4314 B. S3d Ave,

780 N IN ^E E N T H ST.
Bhone Y ork 8774.
Offlee Phdde, Main 2017.
H o u r s ^ to 9 A. Ml, 1 to 2 & 4 to 6 P. M.
Den'(ep, Colo.
H A S ^ E N ’S
G R O C E R Y iN D M A R K E T
High Grade o f m p le and Yaney
Groeeties s ^ Meats.
Try H i^ e n ’s ISpeeial Cojfee.
3100 (Turtls St.
Ppone Champa 1677.
All orders over $6.00 delivered.

\\

~

Everything in the hnilding line
- ■

Phone Aurora 14.
-------------- ...... ........

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Beet Cornfed Meata

Orders O dled lor.
Prompt D eliv ers a
FlMi and Oama in Beaeoii.
.

• THE A. PETERSON
CffiOOERT n o.
f
GBOCtBlBS, MBAT&, F R U in
VSGSIABLKS, IT C
Phonea: South 1788-1768.

TB4.733 MAMTA YB BjHW i

The Rio Grande Fuel ft Feed Oe.
Elmer H. Peterson, Prop.

Sacred Heart h r i s i

t61 SANTA FE D RIVE

J •
W A L T E R E A l^

L etters in QuaUty and Low Prleen.

Orders called for and promptly dellvweA
H S-nt Santa Ye Drive.
___________ Ykoae Booth U 6.

S L J a n e s P n i b S lU S t ii.

Construction Contractor
Hardware, Yann XmplsnMatd h Buppllaa
UtUstoo, OMyt, Fboae Uttlstoa 3X

Park Hin
Plumbing ft Heating Compaay
W. H. Singleton, Manager.
Batlnfaotozr W ork at a 8Uaaonahls M a e
4686 B. 88d Ave.
Night No. Main 4668

The Chapin Lnml^fir Company
d Staple and Fancy Groceries
10:30. Weekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Fresh Roasted Otfiee The Home Lumber Yard for AoxotM and
Montclair Residents.
[
Phone Littleton 36.
’
D . S. R E ID

C. A. WYLIE, Proi>.
Phone York 8466

4686 E, 28d Ave.

W e carry a fu ll line o f grocerlea and
meats and respectfully solicit yonr
patronage:

^' Fbonest

.......................

at 6 and 8.

Phone York '

W E O E l^ E R FREE.

T ^ T BIG STORE

Announcement.

N. A Stelnbrunner. Prop.
3Sd and Dexter B ta

Prescriptions Carefully

\ MURRAY’ S

Free delivery.

P A R K H ILL PH ARM ACY

Compounded.

2902 Izvin| S t

Phones Ym-k 7081 and York 6412.

B lesscd SacrasieDt

C. W. Cotton, Mgr.

L. R. Newbern, Ph. 0.
TWELFTH AND MADISON STS.

3. C Sunderland, Prep.
UP-TO-DATE

CO.

P lu m b in g , G a s F it t in g a n d H o t
Plumlil]^, Heating and Gas Fitting
W a te r F itt in g .
1'
All Work Guaranteed
2210 £ . COLFAX AVS.
G . S T O C K IN G

YO R K
SH OE R E P A IR IN G

n x m tfism

3301 FEDERAL BLVD.
Phone Oallup 2824.

Independent Cleaner .

h

■

Denver, C ola

FEDERAL PHARM ACY

THAT’S ME

THE DOW NEY GARAGE
W. 8. C. SMITH, Prop.,
Successor to P. V. Downey.
AutemoMle Storage and Bepatrs
’
. OasoUne and Oils.
Piill line of Tires and Accessories.
8813 Ehiat Colfax Avenue, at Adame S t
Phohe York 3998.’
Denver, Colo.

Sundays and Frid%ys at 7:30 p. m.

^ LUSK PHARMACY

J. ir. Pollard, M- D.. Prop.
“We have It or 'wHI g*t It for yen and
dallTsr.”

BROW N

5

n

Phone Bouth 764, Denver, Colo,

Remember

^
FANCY ' g SOCESIBS AND MEATS
*
! ' ■
0
We sell at down-town prieea.
f
,
t PhoAe Gtlhip 297.
4170 TenByBon I t
_ --------■
—........

8 a. m.

701 South Logan St.

Cor. South Logan A v a and Bayand B t

F in e G r o c e r ie s a n d M e a ts

M l FiBniln P a m li
Weekdav Mass at 8.

FANCY GRCK^ERIES ft MEAT*

■

-

Catholic Church Extension society,
McCormick building,-Chicago (c o n s tu tiy
helping Colorado rural congregations).
Week-day Masses at 7:30.
Bureau o f Catholic Indian Missions,
1826 New York avenue, N. W., W ash
ington, D. C.
Catholie Board for Mission 'Work
Among Colored People, No. 1, Madison
avenue. New York.
Society for the Propagation o f the
Faith, 242 Lexington avenue, New.York,
N. Y.
American Foreign Mission Seminary,
Maryknoll, Ossining, N. Y.
Address ou cell'ed stamps o f rare de
nominations (4. 6, 6, 7, etc.), tinfoil, ediction at 7:45.
old Jewelry and other donations to
American Headquarters o f the Sodality
o f ' S t Peter Claver for the Afrlcatf
Missions, Fullerton building, Seventk
and Pine streets, S t Louis, Mo.

Cathedral, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., E^hop of Denver,
residence, 1536 Logan"; Rev. Hugh L
McMenamin, rector; Rev. Joseph B ^ t t ir
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W. M. Higgins,
Rev. P. R. Macauley, assistants, residing
aL Colfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
MdSJes at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 0:30 and II. In
winter months, Solemn EQgh Mass at 11.
Sunday evening sirvices, with sermon, at
7:30. Free d iM for inrtructien of nonCatholica, each Monday evening.
Chnrdi of the Holy Ghoot, 1950 Curtis
(in heart o f business district). Rev.
iVilliam S. Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
Masses at
and 0:30. Sunday eve
ning serricM ^ oi’dock. Eorvieea in honor
of S t Rita, evenr .Tuesday at 8 p. ra.
Hass on every holy day o f oUigatkm at
12: 10, noon.

SCOTT PH ARM ACY

P r e s c r i p t i o n D r u g g is t s

(Incorporated.)

Service and Quality our Motto

— -Phones
■
Shop, York 6146.
Res., York 4

In connection with the prayers offered
in divers forms for the return to the
Church of our separated brethren it is
well for us to know that these Christians
are divided into five principal groups:
The Orthodox Russian church, with 103
million souls; other Oriental and Schis
matic. churches, 22 millions; AngloSaxon Protestants, 48 millions; AustroGernian Protestants, 43 millions; Lu
theran Protestants of the North—Nor
way, Sweden, Denmark, Holland and
Switzerland, 16 millions. Thus aliout
300 millions of men, Christian like our
selves, stand outside the True Fold, while
at least 900 million more wait in the
utter darkness of paganisnv and idolatry.
How earnestly must each Catholic labor,
then, that this vast host may be brought
to see the light and there may be One
Shepherd and One Fold.

NSW AD, BUT OLD BUSINESS

Ninth and Corona.

IN MISSION FIELDS

Q. Can 1 have two attacks of the flu?
, Ans. This question has been answered
before. In most-cases an attack of the
flu affords some protection against a
second one, but, as there are exceptions
to all rules, there have been a few in
stances where individuals seem to have
suffered two attacks.

C R E SC E N T D R U G CO.
Peter A. lyAmfco, Prop.

H. Grossman, Pres. F. L. Grossman, Secy.
Ninth Avenue Branch
Estimates cheerfully furnished
The
Five
Points
Hardware
Co.
A . J. GUM LICK & CO.
Temp]^ Drag Stores Company

and Poultry SuppUei

The four states in the Union having
the largest Catholic population are New
York, Pennsylvania, Illinois and Massa
chusetts, and they aggregate about
7,862,040 of the faithful. Three of these
states also have flourishing branches of
the S. P. F., and do nobly in supporting
poor priests in pagan lands. But what
about the other states?

P irisk

Temple D rag Stores O om pa^

The Bible distinctly opposes this doc
trine. In Genesis, i:26, it says: “And
God created man to his own image: male
and female He created them.” Since God
is a pure spirit, it cannot be argued
W . H. REM M ELE
that God means a creation of man to
PainUng and Decorating
His own image simply thru giving him
a human fonn. Everything that has WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OIL§, G U
being is in some manner a reflection o f
2549 Fifteenth Street.
God> however imperfect; but of all mundahe things man only is in God’s image,
O LD EN ETTEL
for only man has a rational soul. This
creation of man, the Biblical context
PLU M BIN G CO.
clearly shows, happened in tihie. It was All Work Guaranteed
Terms Reasonable'^
not a creation from eternity. Philoso
' ZUNI STREET
phers differ ^bout whether such a thing
(Opp.'
despite thoir illness, and their illness is
dated from the time they took to bed, as an eternal creation is possible. The
B. H.
which may have been a very few hours writer doubts it.
Dealer In
>
before death.
General Merchandise
Q. Is condensed milk superior to cow’s
Dry fhioAi, Oento* rn n ia b to n A B
milk for a baby?
OUaa and Orookery.
'
Children’s Shoes a- Specialty.
Ans. Condensed milk is not a proper
,
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food for a baby, though some .seem to
Rev.
Father
Rualt,
P.F.M.,
says
that
thrive upon it.
Condensed milk has
the two most joyful events in diina
caused ricketts and other disorders.
1
are weddings and funerals. The same
Q. My temperature is below normal
Am iD iiciatiin Patisli
crowds, the same noise, the same fire
1
in the morning, etc.
^
works, the sam'e music are found at each
*
■Ans. So is mine. So are many others.
affair. The corpse is conveyed in tbe
.
If you know o f nb disease from which same litter as a bride. The whole vil
^
East 34th Aye. u d gruW In.
you are suffering, and the temperature lage turns out to follow a bridal cort^e.
Everything In
is only a degree or so, sub-normal, it has Even the mandarins march, the highest
llnice, OhemlMa%*Toilet Artloles,
andaks and nim a, Bohool BuppUes a: *
no significance.
officials acrompaiiying the newly-mar
B udtles.
Q. A swelling comes in my throat ried pair thru the gates of the town out
every few days and nearly chokes me. I into- the country. 'There the procession
Telephone Main 6196.
have to go outside for air. My cheek is joined by Abe school children in festive
Phone Champa 292
also swells. We don’t know what it is.
array. Beggars are not forbidden a
M
A
T
Otlfflaal Tailor.
Ans.
Long-distance diagnoses are place. Young men from the fields cease
3 4 X 5 p s u m X B
BT.
merely guesses, but I suspect this is a their labor to enjoy a holiday.
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nervous affection, an edema or local
If, instead of a bride and groom, a
AND DYEING
tlropsy of a part of the wind-pipe and coffin is borne, it is draped in red. 'The
lies’ and Gent’ s Suits mads to or<
cheek. Physiciarts call it angio-neurotic four pallbearers trot along singing and
Price Reasonable. 'Work called
for and Delivered.
chatting. The chant marks the time for
edema.
their
steps.
Dignified
bronzes
stride
sol
Q. Big lumps come on my face, arms
M. W . W E B E R ,
and side of my chest, at times, and stay emnly in a group, representatives of re
P L U M B I N G
for a few hours, then go away. I have ligion, while the virtues and good deeds
of the deceased are recorded upon ban Contracting and Repairing. Gas Fltt
had this for years. What is it?
1715 Bast ShUty-lirst Aysnns.
Ans. See the preceding question and ners held aloft by sturdy mendicants.
answer. These swellings may appear
upon any part of the body.
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Joseph Smith, a poor fanner, knew
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losophy of the ancient Greeks, who began
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their studies as pagans, yet by pure
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reason arrived at the idea of one God.
The Mormons in their latest advertise
ments claim that men lived before thqy
were bom, being eternal spirits who wfto
given .material bodies for a period of
probation. What about tUs?
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CHAPTER I.

nlte futurity.
“ Tm not going to give you up,” he
said doggedly. “ 'When yon come back,
n i be l u t i n g .”
l% e shock being over, and things
<mly postponed, he dramatised his grief
a trifle, thrust his hands savagely into
his ..pockets and scowled down the
street Sidney smRed up at him.
‘?Qood night Joe.”
“ Good night I say, Sidney, it’s
mord than h alf an engagement W on’t
you kiss me good-night?”
She hesitated^ flukhed and palpitat
ing. Perhaps, after all, her flrst Uas
would have gone without her heartrgone out o f sheer pity. But a tall fig
ure loomed out o f the shadows and
approached with quick strides.
“The room er!” cried Sidney, and
backed away.
“ D------ n the room er!"
The roomer advanced steadily.
When he reached the doorstep, Sidney
was demurely seated and quite alone.

H e pondered OPH
fo r t time,
taking off his shoes slowly and think
ing hard. “ Kenneth, ■King, Kerr—”
None o f them appealed to him. And,
after all, what did it matter? The
old heaviness came over him.
Sidney did not s l e ^ much that night
She lay awake, gazing into the scented
darkness, her arms under her head.
Love bad comq into her life at la st A
man—only Joe, o f course, but it was
not the boy himself, but what be stood
for, that thrilled her—^had asked her
to be his wife.
The desire to be loved ! There was
coming to Sidhey a time when love
would mean, not receiving but giving—
tbe divine Are Instead of the pale flame
o f youth. A t last she slep t
A night breeze came through the win
dows and spread coolness t b r o n g b ^ e
little bouse.
The allanthus tree
waved in th e m o o n lig h t and sent
sprawling shadows over tbe wall of
K. Le Moyne’s bedroom. In the yard
/
The roomer looked very warm. He the leaves o f the morning glory rines
carried a suitcase, which was as It quivered as if under the touch o f a
should be. The men o f the Street al friendly band.
ways carried their own luggage,' except
the younger Wilson across the way.
CHAPTER II.
His tastes were known to be luxurious.
“ Hot, isn’t it?” Sidney inquired,
Sidney could not remembqr when
after a formal greeting. She indicated h er Aunt Harriet bad not sat at the
the place on the step just vacated by table. It was one o f her earliest dlsJoe. ‘TTou’d better cool off out here. llluslonments to learn that Aunt Har
The house is like an oven. 1 think I riet lived with them, dot beteuse she
should have warned you o f that before Wished to, but because Sidney’s father
you took the room. T h e s e little houses bad borrowed her small patrimony and
with low roofs are fearfully h o t”
she was “ boarding it o u t ”
Eighteen years she had “ boarded it
The new roomer hesitated. He did
not care to establish any relations with o u t” ' V Sidney bad been bom and
the people in the house. Long eve grown l o girlhood; the dreamer father
nings In which to read, quiet nights in bad gone to his grave, with valuable
which to sleep and forget— these were patents lost for lack o f money to re
new them— gone with his faith in him
the things he had come for.
But Sidney had moved over and was self destroyed, but with his faith in
smiling up at him. He folded up awk the world undlmlnished—^for he left his
wardly on the low step. H e seemed wife and daughter’' without a dollar o f
much too big fo r the house. Sidney life insurance.
Harriet Kennedy had voiced her own
had a panicky thought o f the little
view o f the matter, the day after the
room upstairs.
fimeral, to one o f her neighbors:
“ I don’t mind heat- I—^I suppose
“He left no insurance. Why should
don’t think about It,” said the roomer,
he bother? H e left me.”
rather surprised at himself.
To the little widow, her sister, she
“ I’m afraid you’ll be sorry you took
had been no less bitter, and more ex
the room.”
p licit
The roomer smiled in the shadow.
“ it looks to me, Anna,” she said, “ as
“I’m beginning to think that you are
if by borrowing everything. I bad
sorry.”
His quick mind grasi>ed the fact that George had bought me, body and soul,
it was the girl’s bedroom he had taken. for the rest o f my natural life. Fll
O tter things he had gathered that aft stay now until Sidney is able to take
ernoon from the humming o f a sewing bold. Then I’m going to live my own
machiae, from Sidney’s businesslike life. It will be a little late, but the
way o f renting the little room, from Kennedy’s live a long time.”
Tbe day o f Harriet’s leaving had
the glimpse o f a woman In a sunny
teemed
far away to Anna Page. Sid
window, bent over a needle. Gente^

“ Well, there’s tiie boy w h o-^ lk es her
when they’re both young.”
The Street stretched awa| north
A. bit o f innocent mischief this, but
Slid south in two lines o f ancient
Joe straightened.
honses that seemed to meet in the dls*
“ Then they both outgrow that fool
tance. It had the well-worn look o f an
ishness. A fter that there are usually
old coat, shabby but comfbrtable. It
twdTTdxals, and she marries one o f
wak an impression o f home, really,
them— that’s three. And—
that It gave. There was a honse across
“ Why d c they always ontgrow that
and a little way down the Street, iHth
foolishness?” His voice was unsteady.
a c a r d ^ the window that sa id : **Me^8,
“ Oh, I don’t know. One’s ideas
twenty-hve cents.” The Nottingham
change.”
curtains were pinned back, and Just li|Sidney w as fairly vibrant with the
slde the wlpdow a throaty baritone was
lest o f living. Sitting on the steps o f
singing:
^
the little brick house, her busy mind
/
'1
Home ie the huater, home from th eliin ; was carrying her on to where, beyond
And the sailor, home from the sea.
the Street, with its dingy lamps and
F or perhafTs an hour Joe Drummond blossoming allanthus, lay the world
had been wandering down the Street Butt was one day to lie to her hand.
His Blender shoulders, squared and Not ambition called her, but life.
The boy, was different Where her
resolute at eight* by nine had taken on
a disconsolate droop. Prayer meet tature lay visualized before her, heroic
ing at the com er church was over; the deeds, great ambition^ wide charity,
Etreet emptied. The boy wiped the he planned years with her, selfish, con
warm band o f his hat and slapped it tented years. A s different tm smug, sat
isfied summer from visionary, palpitat
on his head again. Ah I
Across the Street under an old allan- ing s p r in g ^ e was fo r her—but she
tbns tree, was the house he watched, a was fo r all the world.
By shifting* his position his lips
small brick, with,shallow wooden steps
came
close to her bare young arm. It
and— curious architecture o f the Mid
dle West sixties— a wooden cellar door Aempted him.
“ Don’t read that nonsense,” be said,
beside the steps. In some curioim way
it preserved an air o f distinction a ^ n g his eyes on the arm. “And— I’ll never
its newer and more pretentious neigh outgrow my, foolishness about you, Sid
ney.”
bors. The taller honseSlEad an appear
Then, because he could not help it,
ance o f protection rather than o f pat
ronale. It was a matter o f self-respect, he bent over and kissed her arm.
She was just eighteen, and Joe’s de
perhaps. No windows on the Street
were so spotlessly curtained, no door votion was very pleasant She thrilled
mat so accurately placed, no ” yard” in to the touch o f bis lips on her fiesh;
the rear so tidy with morning-glory but she drew her arm aWay.
“ Please---I don’t like that sort o f
vines over the whitewashed fence.
thing.”
The Jnike moon had risen. When the
- “ Why not?” Hls^yo£ce ^ q s husky.
girl came out at last, she stepped out
“ It isn’t r i ^ t B e sid e ^ th a neigh
into a world o f soft lights and waver-bors are always looking out o f t ^ win
ing shadows, fragrant with tree blos
dows.”
soms bushed o f Its daylight sounda
The drop from her high standard o f
The house had been warm. Her brown
right and wrong to the neighbors’ curi
hair lay moist on her forehead, her thin
osity appealed suddenly to her sense
white dress was turned in at the
o f humor. She threw back her head poverty was what it meant,-and more—
throat She stood on the steps and
and laughed. H e joined her, after an the constant drain o f disheartened,
threw lOUt her arms in a swift gesture
uncomfortable mom ent But he was middle-aged women on the youth and
to the cool air. From across the Street
very much in earnest He sa t bent courage o f the girl beside aim.
the boy watched her with adoring,
forward, turning his new straw hat In
K. Le Moyne, who was living his
humble eyes. All his courage was for
his hands.
own tragedy those days, what with
those hours when he was not with her.
"I thought perhaps,” said .Toe, grow poverty and other things, swore u quiet
"Hello, Joe.”
ing red and white, and talking to the oath to be n o further weight on the
“ Hello. Sidney.”
h a t “ that some day, when we’re older, girl’s buoyant sp irit He had no in
He crossed over, emerging out o t the
you—^you might be willing to marry tention o f letting the Street encroach
shadows into her enveloping radiance.
me, Sid. I ’d be awfully good to you.” on him. He nad built up a wall be
H is ardent young eyes, woj^^lped her
It hurt her to say no. Indeed, she tween niPiselt and the rest ot the
as he stood on the pavemen^
could not bring herself to say i t In all world, and he would not scale I t But
"Pm late. I was taking oht bastings
her short life she had never willfully he held no grudge against It Let oth
for mother.”
’
in dicted.a wound. And because she
“ Oh, ttat's all righ t”
was young, and did not realize that ers get what they could out o f living.
S id n ^ sat down on the doorstep, and
Sidney, suddenly practical, broke in
there Is a.short cruelty, like the sur
' the boy dropped at her fe e t She set
geon’s, that is mercy in the end, she on his thoughtk:
tled heri^lf more comfortably and
“ Where are you going to get your
temporized.
drew a long breath.
i
meals?”
“There
is^such
a
lot
of
time
before
1 "H ow tired I ami Oh—1 haven’t told
“ I hadn’t thought about i t I can
we need think o f such things I Can’t
^ n . We’ve taken a room er!” She
stop in somewhere on my way down
we Just go on the way we are?”
' ’^ as half apologetic. The Street did
“ I’m not very nappy the way we town. I te)rk in the gas office— I don’t
believe I told you.”
are.”
“ It’s very bad for you,” said Sidney,
"W hy, Joe r
She leaned over and put a tender with decision. “ It leads to slovenly
habits, such as going without when
hand on hi\arm.
“ I don’f want to hurt y o u ; but, Joe, you’re in a hurry, and that sort of
I don’t want to be engaged y e t I don’t thing. The only thing is to have some
w ln t to think about mairying. There’s one expecting you at a certain time^
“ It sounds like marriage.” He wai
such a lot to do In the world first.
lazily amused.
There’s such a lot to see and be.”
“ It sounds like Mrs. McKee’s board
“ Where?” he dem an d^ bitterly.
“ Here on this Street? Do you want ing house at the corner. Tvyenty-one
more time to pull bastings fo r your meals fo r five dollars, and your ticket
mother? Or to slave fo r your Aunt Ik good until it is punched. But Mrs.
Harriet? Or to run up and down McKee doesn’t like it if you miss.”
“Mrs. McKee fo r me,” said Le Moyne,
stairs, carrying tow els to roomers?
“
I
dare say I’ll be fairly regular to my
Marry me and let me take care o f
meals.”
you.”
1
It was growing late. The Street,
Once again her dangerous sense o f
humor threatened her. He looked so which mistrusted night air, even on
boyish, sitting there with the moon a hot summer evening, was closing its
windows. By shifting his position, the
light on his bright hair, so inadequate
man was able to see the girl’s face.
to carry out his magnificent offer. Two
Very lovely it was, he thought Very
or three o f the star blossoms from the
pure, almost radiant— and young.
tree had fallen on his head. She lifted
From the middle age o f his almost
them carefully away.
thirty years, she was a child. There
“ Let me take care o f myself fo r a
had been a boy in the shadows when
w hile I’ve never lived my own life.
he came up the Street Of course there
You know what I mean. I’m not un
would be a boy—a nice, clear-eyed
happy; but I want to do something.
chap—
And some day I shall— not anything
Sidney was looking at the moon.
b ig ; I know I can’t do that—but some
With that dreamer’s part o f her that
thing usefuL Then, after years and
she had inherited from her dead and
years, if you still want me, I ’ll come
'^gone father, she was quietly worship
back to you."
ing the night But her busy brain
“ We've Taken a Room er!"
He drew a long breath and got up.
was working, too— the practical brain
All th ^ jo y had gone out o f the sum
not approve o f roomers, n t will help
that she had got from her mother’s
mer night for him, poor lad. He
with the rent. It’s my doing, really.
side.
glanced down therStreet, where PalMother is scandalized.”
' “ What about your washing?” she in
^mer Howe had gone home happily with
Joe was sitting bolt uprighrnow , a
quired unexpectedly. “ I suppose you’ve
Sidney’s friend Christine. Palmer
little white.
been sending things to the iaundry,
would always know how he stood with
"Is he y ou n g f!
and-^what do you do about your stock
"H e’s, a good nit older than you, but Christine. But Sidney was not like ings r ’
that’s not-saying he’s old.”
,
-. that A fellow did not even caress her
“ Buy cheap Ones and throw ’em away
Joe was twenty-one, and sensitive oH. easily. When he had only tille d her when they’re worn out.” There seemed
arm—
H
e
trembled
a
little
at
the
his youth.
to be no reserves with this surprising
memory.
“ He’ll be crazy about you in two
young person.
"1
shall
always
vrant
yon,"
ne
said.
days.”
w
“And buttons?”
“ Only—^you will never come back.”
She broke into delightful laughter..
"Use safety pins.
W hen! they’re
It
had
not
occurred
io
either
ot
them
"ril not fall in.'love with him—you
closed one can button over ihdm as
cab be .certain o f that He is tall and that this coming back, so tragically well as— ”
very s o i^ n . His hair ia quite gray considered, was depending on an en
“I think,” said ^Sidney, “ that jt Is
tirely problematical going away. Noth
over his ears. ’
quite time someone took a little care
ing,
that
early
summer
night
seemed
"What’s his name?”
o f you. If you will give Katie, our
m pr»-«filk riy than that Sidney would
“ K. Le Moyne."
maid, twenty-flve cents a week, she’ll
do your washing and not tear your
interest in the roomer died/aw ay. ever be free to live her own life.
'The boy fell into the-ecstasy o f content Street stretching away to the north things to ribbons. And Fll mend
that always came with Sidney’s pres and to the south In two lines o f honses them.”
ence. His inariiculate young soUl was that seemed to meet in the distance,
Sheer stupefaction was K. Le
swelling wit^ thoughts that he did net hemmed her in. She had been b om in Moyne’s. A fter a moment:
know how to put into words. It was the little brick house,~and, as she was
“You’re really rather wonderful. Miss
easy enough to plan conversations'with o f i t so It'was o t her. Her hands had Page. Here am L lodged, fed, trashed.
Sidney when he was away from her. smoothed and painted the pine floors; Ironed and mended fo r seven dollars
B u t ht hec feet, with her soft skirts her hands had put up the twine on and seventy-flve cents a w eek !”
touching him as she moved, her eager which the morning-glories in ^ e yard
“ I hope,” sold Sidney severely, “ that
face turned to him, he was miserably co v ^ e d the fen ces; had, indeed, with you'll put what you save In the bank.”
what agonies o f slacking lime and add
speechless.'
He was still somewhat dazed when
Unexpectedly, Sidney yawned. B e ing blueing, whitewashed the fence it- b e went up the narrow staircase to
seu t
was oufraged,^
'
bis swept and garnished room. Never,
“ She’s capable,” Aunt Harriet had In all -of a life that bad been active—
“ I f you’re sleepy-^”
“Don’t be silly. I love having yom frainbllngly admitted, watching from |until recently—diad he been so con
I sat up late last night, reading. I her tewing machine Sidney’s stron g : scious o f friendliness and kindly inter
wonder what you think o f this: One young arms at this humble spring task, i e s t He expanded under i t Some ot
“ She’s wonderful 1” her mother had tbe tired lines left bis face.
o f the characters in the book i was
reading says that every man who— said, as she bent over her handwork.
“ New underwear fo r yours tqmof-.
vriio cares for a woman leaves bis marie She was not strong enough to run the row, K. Le Moyne,” be said to himself^
sewing
madiine. ^ ^
on h e r!”
a
I as he unknotted his cra v a t. “NeW unSo Joe Drummond s^ood on
pavesomething besides K. for
“ Every mahl H 0 7 many men are
name."
supposed to care fo r a woman, any- meat and saw hist dream o f tak in g. ^
Sidney In ^ arms fade Into an indeff- * ' ~ —
hdw r

Read Our
Easy Payment

ney was still her baby. Bhe had g l r ^
up her dolls, but she still inade clothes
fo r them out o f scraps ^ m Harriet's
sewing room. In the parlance o f the
Street, Harriet “ sewe^"—and sewed
weU.
She had taken Anna into business
with her, but tbe burden o f tbe part
nership had always been on H arriet,
T o give her credit, she had not com
plained. She was past forty by that
time, and her youth had slipped by in
that back room with its dingy wall
paper covered with paper patterns.
On the day after the arrival o f the.
roomer, Hairlet Kennedy came down
to breakfasf a little late. Katie, the
gaieral-housework girl, was serving
breakfast Mrs, Page, who had taken
advantage o f Harriet’s tardiness to
read the obltuai^ column in the morn
ing paper, dropped I t
,
But Harriet ffid not rit down.
“ Sidney.”
“ Yes, Aunt H arriet”
“ Sidney, when your father died, I
promised to look i^ffter both yon and
your mother until you were able to
jtake care o f yourself. That was flve
years ago. O f course, even before that
I had helped to support you.”
“ If you would only have your coffee,
H arriet!”
Mrs. Page sat with her hand on the
handle o f tbe old silver-plated coffee
p o t Harriet ignored her.
“ You are a young woman now. You
have health and energy, and you have
youth, which I haven’t ' Fm past forty.
In the next twenty years, at the out
side, Fve got not only to supp<^ my
self but to save something ^ k e e p .
me after th at If I live."
Sidney returned her gaze steadily
“ I see. W elt Aunt H arriet you’re
quite righ t You’ve been a saint to
us, but If you want to go away— ”
“ H arriet!” walled Mrs. Page, “ you’re
not thinking—”
“ Please, mother."
Harriet’s eyes softened as she looked
at the girl.
“ We can manage," said S lc ^ y qui
etly. “ We’ll mite you, but it’s time
we learned to depend on ourselves.”
After that In a torrent, came Harri
et’s declaration o f Independence. And,
mixed with Its pathetic Jumble o f re
criminations, hostility to her sister’s
dead husband, and resentment for her
lost years, came poor Harriet’s hopes
and ambitions, the ttegic plea o f a
woman who must substitute for the op
timism and energy o f youth the grim
detem inatlon o f middle age.
“ I can do good work,” she finished.
“ Fm full o f ideas. If I could get a
chance to work them o u t But there’s
no chance here. There Isn’t a woman

The ONLY
D a i f e r ’i

School in Denyer

and
m*
porting done hf
our gradoatea.
Court Beporting.
Reporter’s Course and Books |100. Thorou^ Graham Shortka^
that qoaliflea for

on tbe Street who knows real clothes lin g latchkeys.” Tldk refekenee to £o
Moyne, whose tall figure had made a
when she sees them.”
*
. MrsL Page could not get back o f hurried exit some time befem .
Harriet’s eyes were b r i^ t e r a liea f^
H arrilt’s N volt to its cause. T o her,
Harriet was not an artist pleading for as she w enf o u t Sidney, U aslaf hte
her a rt; she was a sister and a bread- in the hall and wishing her luck, n *l*
tzed suddenly what a burden she ited
,wlnner deserting her trust
*Tm sure,” she said stiffly, “ we paid her ntother must have been f o r the lis t
you back every cent we bonbwed. If- few years. She threw her bead ^
you stayed here after George died, it proudly. They would never be a biirden again—never, as long aa ahe had
was because you offered to."
Her chin worked. She fumbled for strength ^nd' health f
By evening Mrs. Page had woeCed
the handkerchief at her b e lt But Sid
ney went around the table and flung a herself Into a state bordering on lg i»
teria. Harriet was out most o f the day.
young arm over her aunt’s shoulders.
“ Why didn’t you say all that a year She came in at three o’clodc, and S ^ago? W e’ve been selfish, but we’re tie gave her a cup o f tea. A t the news
not as bad as you think. And If anyr o f her slsteris tendition, d ie m e r ^
one In this world is entitled to success, shrugged her Shoulders.
“ She’ll not die, Katie,” she a ^ d
you are. O f course we’ll manage.”
calmly.
“ But see that Miss Sldniey
Harriet’s Iron repression almost
way. She covered her emotion with eats something, and if she is worried
tell her I said to ^ t D octor Ed."
details:
Very si^ lfican t o f Harriet’s altered
“ Mrs. Lorenz Is going to let me
outlook
was this casual summoolng o t
make Christine some things, and if
the Street’s family doctor. She
they’re all righ t I uiay make her trous
seau.”
already dteling in larger figurea. T be
“Trousseau—^for Christine!”
recklessness o f pure adventure was In
“ She’s not engaged, but her mother her blood. She had taken rooms at a
says it’s only a matter o f a short time. rental that she determinedly put out
Fm going to take two rooms In the o f her mind, and she was on her way
business part o f town, and put a couch to buy fum itur^ No pirate, fitting out
in the back room to sleep on.”
a ship for the highways o f the sea.
Sidney’s mind flew to Christine and ever experienced more guilty and de
her bright future, to a trousseau lightful «excitement
bought with the Lorenz money,’ to
The afternoon dragged avray. Doc
Christine settled do'wn, a married wom tor Ed was “ out b<La-caae>'and might
an, with Palmer Howe. She came back not be in Until evening. Sidney sat in the
with an effort. Harriet had two trian darkeneS room and waved a fan-oyer
gular red spots in her sallow cheeks. her mother’s rigid form. A t half past
“ I can get a few good models— that’s five Johnny Bosenfeld, from the alley,
the only way to start And if you care who worked for a florist after sduwl,
to do handwork for me, Anna, Fll-send brought a box o f roses, and departed,
it to you, and pay you the regular ^ n n in g Impishly. H e knew Joe, had
rates. There isn’t the call for it there seen him in the store. Soon the alley
used to be, but just a touch gives knew that Sidney had received a dozen
dash.”
Killamey roses at three dollars and a
All o f Mrs. Page’s ' grievances had
If, and was probably engaged to Joe
worked their way to the surface. Sid
m ond
* • * e' • • •
ney and Harriet had made her world, L
such as It was, and her world was in ^ “ Doctor E{j,” said Sidney, os he fol
revolt. She flung out her hands.
lowed her down the stalr^ “ can you
“ I suppose I must do something. spare the time to talk to me a little
With you leaving, and Sidney renting whlleT’
her room and sleeping on a folding
Perhaps the elder WUso^, had a
bed In the sewing room, everytffing quick i ^ o n o f the crowilied office
seems upside down. I never thought waiting across the Street; but bis re
I should live to see strange men running ply was prom pt:V
in and out o f tlUs house and carry(To be Uontinned.)
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Give Him a Chance

■A'

n » BucoMS Of a boy*k fut^ire T ill l>« determined by hia early trainlns
M d adncatlmi.
He miiat not be handicapped by a faulty vlaion.
Ton certainly ahould know whether alaaaea will help your younaater.
B rlac him to ua let na find out whether defectiye yialon exiata >

Enmors of New York
BERMANS OF DENVER NAME NEW
Archbishop Onrrent.
OFnCERS; ICH AEL CROTTER PRESIDENT
The members of the Ancient Order of secretary—J. D.. Sullivan.. The commit
had a
enthusiastic tee wishes to thank Mr. Sullivan for his
ever untiring work-during the past eight
meeting Thursday eTeaing,-4)ec. 28, the
years. The recording secretary is John
first one in several weeks on account of
Kevin. The committee wisl^es to thtUik
the flu. They paid out several hun Mr. Kevin for the untiring service he has
dred dollars in ^death and sick benefits. done for the order and also for accept
The death rate was very light, thank ing the office for the coming yew.
After some discussion on the part of
God; in fact, not any larger than ordi
nary. Another important business was the old treasurer, he decided to take the.
the election of officers. After a very office for another year. He Is John J.
debated contest Michad Crotter was Guiry. The members were all very well
elected president for the year of 1919. pleased to see one o f their most earnest
It was against the wishes o f all the members elected sergeant-at-arms, Joo
members that President Breen declined McCarthy. John Gain is the sentinel;
the office any longer for several rea he has held this office for years, miss
sons. liuring his term he called o n all ing very few meetings. Inst, but not
sick members to see that they got their least, Father Keenan was unanimously
benefits regularly and that death bene elected chaplain; the members are elat
fits were paid prwnptly. He retires ed, for he is very enthusiastic over the
with all debts paid and a bank account principles o f the order and wants to
of $2,000, besides the national war as see it go over the top, more especially
sessment of $900, which was paid from Denver Division No. 1. The election be
the treasury, and many other charitable ing over, several other important mat
and patriotic calls. This eboditiog of ters came up. One was the appointing
the order is very easily accounted for of a committee on the 17th of March
when we think of his imtiring work at ball, which was done by the retiring
picnics and dances. The press opmmittee, president.
Father Keenan gave a very fine talk
therefore, wishes to thank ^ Mr. Breen
on behalf of the order and wishes Mr. on the topic, "Self-Determination for
Crocker as much and even more suc Ireland and the League of Nations.”
cess than his predecessor. They are all The next meeting will be Jan. 9. The
delighted to have John Breen elected to installation of ne* officers will be held.
the office of vice president; young blood There will be a rousing talk from a
is what they want. He never missed a prominent member on how they are get
meeting since he joined the order and is ting along over there on the Irish ques
*
always on hand to help at entertain tion.
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JAMES CAMPION, of- St. Joseph’s
parish, died at Mercy hospiUd.
OON KELLY of 2244 Ciufis street was
buried Monday morning in Mount Olivet,
after Mass at the Holy Ghost church.
GERALDINE CHURCH of 2333 Holly
street was buried Sunday in Mount
Olivet.
PETER MXINDEN was buried Mon
day in Mount Olivet, with Mass at St.
Leo’s church.
JAMES POUHy of Deer Trail, Colo.,
was buried Monday from, Hartford &
McConaty’s, with Mass at St. Francis de
Sales’ church.
MARY 8LHXIVAN of 3123 West 23d
avenue was buried Saturday morning in
Mount Olivet, after Maes at St. Dom
inic’s church.
\
HENRY GIESE. '(See St. Elizabeth’s
parish news.)
Priest Buries Sister-in-Law.
The Rev. J. F. Duffy of Miller, S. D.
officiated Tuesday at the funeral o f, his
sister-in-law, Mrs. Helen Duffy, in*the
Denver Cathedral. The. Requiem Mass
was offered at 9 >o’clock. Interment
was made in M ou/t OTivet.
Double Fnneral Held.
The double fuileral of Katie and Ed
ward Horvat of 4452 Logan street was
held Sunday afternoon, with services at
St. Joseph’s Polish church and interment
in Mount Olivet.
James E. Haney.
Janies E. Haney, son of Mr. and Mrs,
John M. Haney, 2749 •Bryant street,
died Monday of influenza after an ill
ness of less than a week’s duration
Just a week ago his brother, William H,
Haney, had also died o f influenza. The
shock o f the d ^ th of his brother made
his mothcf ill and her condition was so
serious that site was not informed of
the loss, of James. Mr. Haney was 32
years old.- He was bom at Tidionte
I’a.l and came to Denver with his par
ents. when a boy. He was unmarried
He had been associated with liis father
and brothers in the contracting business
for several years. He •is survived by
one brother, John Jr,, and three sisters
Mary Haney, Josephine Haney and Mrs,
Leo Haney Rowan, all of Denver. James
was a member of the Knights of St
John.
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IMPERIAUSI^ AND EXPLOIBRS OF POOR
OPPOSE LEAGUE OF NAHONS-DR. RYAN

'ROSE SODERMAN of 3532 Franklin
was buried Monday "in Mount Olivet,
aftef Mass at Annunciation church.
ANGUS JAMES MTXINALD of 2935
At a banquet of prominent Catholics
Firth court was buried this morning
held at the fleelbach hotel, Louisville,
from St. Dominic’s church,
VERA F. STEELE of 1803 West 40tli Ky., and at which IJeut. Gov. E. J. Mc
was buried Tuesday from St. Patrick’s Dermott was toastmdster. Rev. John A.
church.
Ryan, D.D.^ of the Catholic University at

W. J. KERW IN, vice-president-

The Largest Stock in D enver o f

K. OF C RINGS, CHARMS AND BUTTONS
ROSARIES AND SCAPULAR LOCKETS

Washington, delivered the principal ad
dress, "The League of Nations and Its
Opponents.”
The speaker being a publicist, professor
of political science, and a theologian, rep
resents Catholic opinion on most of the
economic questions of the day.
Disarmament is Urged.
In explaining the meaning of the
League of Nations, Dr. Ryan urged that
its most conspicuous advocates am the
Pope and President Wilson; that it is an
association o f peace and the development
of international law. Tlie only alterna
tive, he added, is a policy of unlimited
armaments by the more powerful na
tions, as is admitted by both friends and
foes, citing statement* o f .Winston
Cimrchill, Roosevelt, Taft and others.
In the event of formation of the
League of Nations, he declared that defi
nite provision must be made for disarm
ament. “If the determination o f the be
ginning is left to some future time, in
dividual nations will be less able or in
clined to agree in the matter. Hie act
o f international faith which g^ves birth
to the league itself must include dis
armament to begin at a fixed date. But
the process can be made so gradual that
the risk to. each nation will not be great.
"As much harm has been done to good
causes b% the timidity, cowardice and in
action of their friends as by the active
opposition of their foes,“ ^he averred, as
he urged that participation in interna
tional ideas for which America fought
has created a definite obligation to take
part in the efforts to safeguard better
international relations. " I f we fail to
live up to these obligations,” he mntinu-'
ed, "the nations of Europe will be more
ready than in the fiMt to attack us,
hence we shall have to be powerfully
armed.”
“ They ask us to trust them,” he de
clared. “ We ask them to trust a League
of Nations. Even if we admit that in the
last half century Jhe British navy has
not been used for aggressive ends, what
guarantee have we that this policy .will
be continued indefinitely?”
*
Denounced by Imperialists.
“ Imperialists and powerful capital.stic
groups are the main opponents of the
League of Nations, and their attitude, is
obviously selfish,” he declared. “ The cap
itolistic groups desire the uncontrolled
opportunity to exploit backward co\uitries, thru loans and concessions. They
desire discriminating trade agreements
and tariffs against those countries that
will be their competitors. They like'
wise want compulsory military training
for all American youths; for this will
foster habits of docility and a militaris
tic patriotism that will lessen the atten
tion of the masses to economic hardship
and injustice.” Sufficient proof of this
contention, he said, could be found in the
fact thitt in all the criticism of the
“ freedom of the seas” and a League of
Nations, there were not represented five
public men who are free from affilia
tions with plutocracy.
The substitutes proposed he declared
to be futile, for a league composed only
•of the present Allies would inevitably
provoke a counter league and the deser
tion o f one or more of the members,
while ik° league composed only of Great
Britain and the United States would
lack two important elements of an ef-‘
fective league, since it would have nei
ther an authorititive court for the con
sideration of international disputes nor
a juridico-legislative body'for the devel-

opment and formation of international
law. “ The other nations would accord
no such powers to Britain and America,”
said the speaker, “and the soul of the
combination would be naked force.”
The Monroe Doctrine, according to the
speaker’s theory, need not and should
not be brought under the jurisdiction of
the league; questions of vital national
interests need not be subject to compul
sory enforcement by the league, but only
to compulsory discussion and optional
acceptance by the individual nation.
"The enforcement of other decisions,” he
added, “ could for the most part be ef
fected by economic boycotts by the
league.”
He urged that, as loyal Catholics, ac
tive support should be gpven by us to the
league because Pope Benedict favors it.

Foch Found in
Prayer B efore Battle:
Preaching in the Jesuit church at
Farm street, Londdn, Father Bampton,
SJ., related an incident concerning
Marshal Foch which he heard from a
French chaplain. On the eve o f the
great offensive the marshal had called
together the generals of divisions to
explain his plans for the morrow. - On
taking leave o f them he said: “ I have
now done all 1 can, I leave you to ^
the rest; now I beg to be left undis
turbed for the next hour.’jf" Soon after
an urgent message came through for
the geiferalissimo. Marshal Foch could
not be found at first, until the chaplain
who knew the secret conducted the mes
senger to a lonely, chapel where the
marshal je a s found on his knees in
prayer.
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CARD OF THANKS.
The Franciscan Sisters and orphans
at St. Clara’s orphanage wish to extend
their sincere thanks to the Knights of
Columbus and others »-ho so generously
assisted in making the children’s Christ
mas celebration so happy. They wish
all their friends a happy and blessed
New Year.

HATS

The number o f diocesan priests has
grown from 135 last year to 143 this
year. Priests o f reli^pous communities
number 53, as compared with 62 last
year. The pumber of diurches has been
increased by five during the year. There
are now 157 in the diocese. Hie number
of parishes has grown from 122 to 127.
The parochial schools have grown from
74 to 77 and the pupils hare increased
from 10,2t3 to 11,015.
There Is a falling off in the number ^
students pursuing higher studies—doubt
less due to war conditions. A t Qreigh'
university this year the students numl
1,064. Last year the number was 1,295.
Strange to say, in the six academies for
young ladies there is also a falling o ff in
attendance. Last year these had 873
pupils. This year the number is 592, In
the twti girls’ high schools the attend
ance this year is 145 as compared with
75 last year.

<Utions which made instru^ion praati^ l y in^mssible in most cases.
ihere are in the dioctoe three Gatholis
ho^itals and two homes for young ladiM.
St. James’ Orplmn asylum has this year
lOT children to care for as compared with
154 last year. 'The Home of the Oaad
Shepherd has 178 girls under Ckthclie
care. Daring the past year a bays' iadustrial training school has bea apeaad
W|^eh has at present 50 boys ia charge.
On the wholCj the report for the year
indicates a steady growth of Catholicity
in this section, tho war activities duriag
the year held back much building and the
absence o f our young men doubtless ascounts for the small growth in popula
tion.—True Voice.

K

WILLOOX, AGED l l ,
TO GET HUGE FORTUNE

Elaine Willcox, aged 11, daughter of
Charles MacAllister Willcox, is named ia
the will of Mrs. William Cooke Daniels to
receive this lady’s half interest in Dan
iels A fisher’s store when she becoiaes
aged. 25: Her father was left one-feurtk
interest in the store by the'l^te Majsc;^
Daniels. Elaine’s share is now worth
The most notable falling o S is in the $750,000.
number o f marriages and baptisms. Lost
year there were 874 marriages in Uie dio
ST. VINCENTS AID TO HAVE
MEMORIAL MASS.
.
cese. This year the number reported
A t the request of St. Vincent’s Aid So
was 746. In 1917 there were 3,504 bapt^ms. This year the number is 3,238. Of ciety, a Itlass will be offered by Rev. E.
the marriages in 1917, 154 were mixed J. Mannix for the happy repose of the
marriages. This year the numtor sf soul of a late member, Mrs. Theodore
mixed marriages has increased to 182. Terlinden, on Wednesday, January 8, at
This is largely attributable to war con- 6:30 o’clock, at the OathedraL
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“ Eiglrt Minute Sermons”
B y R ev.

W il l ia m

DBMfouY, D. D.

These two volumes o f beautiful spiritual discourses
were published by the saintly and scholarly young priest
because of the good they might do. They w ill make it pos
sible for him to continue his sacred labor for the salvation
o f souls even after he has been called to Gh)d. The preface
and introduction, written by Bishop Allen o f Mobile and
Archbishop Bonzano, Apbstolic Delegate to the United
States, are proof o f the fitness o f Father Demouy as a spir
itual teacher. Let us gain a wide circulation for these vol
umes, as a testimonial to the brilliant young priest-writer.

CaBnpMrs. Id le Kiser,.St Rosa’s Boot, HaniAUS

W ar Books W ith a Pundi
Y ou Have to Read if Y ou Want to Know
A re you able to discuss the war iutellegently?
There is only one way to do so^ R ead! Read!

Presiient Wilson*s State Papers^nd Addresses

(With an introduction b j Dr. Albert Shaw, Editor o f llie Review f t ^
4W W
of Renews), 8vo., net................... ................... ..................................^pdEsnwwTw
President Wilson’s wa:r PM>m wiU Kve all thru history. Eterv library, PifUie
ELOCUTION teacher will give lessens or private,' and every loyal citizen who wsuld serve his country IntellectuaQf as
to girl in exchange for services as guide. well as physically, should have this bosk, which is now being used for titoimry
study in many ediools.
Home for Adult Blind, 1316 Bannock.

REGIS1ER WANT ADS

FOR RENT—Apartments.equipped for
housekeeping; $4 to $8 weekly. 1368.
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, lana
dry,steam heated in winter; conveniently
near stores, schod, Cathedral, chnrch,
academy, the capitol and.Q vio Center
parks. Take 13th ave. car S3, at depot
or elsewhere.

A ces High

Face to Face With
Kaiserism

(Being Some A dv^turis of Democracy’s
Air Devils)
By James W. Gerard, former United
By Sergeant' Pilot Harold E. W r i^ t State Ambassador to the German InqMof the French Flying .Corps and the La- riai Court, author of “ My Four Years in
Germany. ”
fayette Flying Corps,
Illustrated,
12 mo., net
8vo., net ........................ ........... 9 dm
A dramatic and highly picturesque ac
Mr. Gerard’s book contains facte teat
count of an American flying with the could not be made public before and he
French colors.
speaks with ^stinct authority. No other
American has the right to speak wite
such a close personal knowled^ as t l i^
unless it inight be President Wilson UasBy Major W. A. Bishop, V.C.JI.S.O.M C- s ^ .
Illustrated,

$ 1.50

Winged W arfare

It is the cheapest and best food you

8 VO., net

can buy—

Providing
The sanitary conditions of produc
tion are paramount;
That there is cleanliness
treatment;

in

the

That the Pasteurisation is perfect.

M ilk from the

WHY NOT 6ET THE BEST?
PHONES 4800—4801.

TheProdnciss’

Co.

$ 1.50

First he got the MiUtarj Cross. Then
the Distinguished Service Order. Then
the Victoria Cross. Then a gold bar on
the Victoria Cross. So you can see that
he knows warfare from the inside. Ex
hilarating .adventure, minus the brutal
side of the war.

%

Behind the Scenes in
the Reichstag
'

PRODUCERS’ DAIRY

2050 Humboldt St..

By Abbe B. Wetterle.

Octavo.
ft O
Net .................................... ......... a p y C a
’ The account o f an Alsatian priest who,
as a member o f the Reichstag from the
“ Loet Province,” devoted his IHe to f i t t 
ing the political'battles of an oppressed
people. Germany has made every at
tempt to suppress this book, but the
more it baa bera fought the more popu
lar it has become. Dq you kaow the
story of Alaaeef Let this priest td l it
to you. He knows!

T w o W ar Years in’
Constantinople
By Dr. Harry Stuermer, late tor/eamoadent o f the Kolnische Zeitung in 0 msstantinople (1915-16). Sketches af Qermaa and Young Turkish Ethics and F«litisi. Translated from t ^ OoruiM hy
1 . Allen and the author. (
12mo., net ...............

$ 1.50

The author was a German
spemdent who reported the DardaneOM
eam poi^ for a leading Genaaa aswsfaper and'who.had served in th* GsruBaa
army earlier in the war. He makes tee
fo ri]^ statement on oath that he haa
written this book to relieve bis eonariemw
■by stating the truth abotrt things he has
sesB and exp^eneed in C o n s^ tto o fle
as a German eorrespqndent. It Is a
bleeding story of a German’s sonvsrtiaa
to the side YOUR COUNTRY is upholding. “ A tremendous indictment of Ger
man military methods, a book thriHmg
with generons' indignation,” says Th*
New 'York Evening Post.

SEND Y O i p ORDERS TO
Bstat* o f WilUam iBodanoa,' Psesaasd.
No. 11374. Notice Is hereby atven that
on the Sth day o f January. 1*19, I wUl
present to the County Court o f tiie City
and County o f Denver, Colorado, my
accounts for Final SsW snisnt o f admin
Caro CATHOLIC l ^ I S T E R ,
istration o f said estate, when and where
DENVER, COLE.
all persons In Interest may appear and 1838 CURTIS STREET
object to them, if they so deiure. Manr
B . OolUns, JUUnlnlstmtslx.
Add TEN GENTS for postege on each hook. Allow a few days for receipt

W E S T H W "^ AGENCY

CLOTHING

Rstato of Thomas B. Wasns, Pocossod.
No> 11*64. Notice ib hereby riven that
on the 6th day o f January, 1*1*, I will
present to the County Court o f the City
and County o f Denver, Colorado, my
aoeimntff fo r Final S ottlsusnt of'adm lniatration o f said estate, when and where
alt persons in interest may appear and
object to them, i f they so desire. S, W.
Ornham, Adndniatrator.

C«r. Ldm aer tad 234 St».

Batnt* o f Oathsai n* 'W alpole Psosansd.
N*. 2110*. A ll persons havinr claims
Bcalnst said estate are hereby notified
to present them for Adjustment to the
County Court o f th« City and County
o f Denver, Colorado, on the 20th day o f
January, 1*19. John- MoOutliT, ‘
intxatoc. Robert H. Kane. Attorney.

Phone ILiin 8426.

jyRo Js J. O^NEIL—Z)enffs^

W. C HANSSM, Ckterstsnr

Christmas eve has come and gone.
Hours of sorrow may have been the lot
of some of St. ’ Vineent’s little charges
during the past year, but those privileged
to be among them on Christmas eve
could not guess who they were, as so
much joy and genuine happiness was
brought into their lives. While the mem
ory of this gladness is still fresh in the
minds of their little boys the Sisters
wish to join them in expressions of sin
cere gratitude to the Knights of Colum
bus and all who cpntributed so gqimfo u s ly in making for
in
mates a Merry Christ
That the littk^Hand of Christ may
bless w it h ^ ^ 's ^ ia l blessing, thruout
the' eomiiig year, all o f.S t . Vincent’s
friends/and benefactors and repay them
a humredfold for their thoughtfulness,
will
the prayer daily and hourly, dur
ing the cming year of our Lord, o f the
Sisters and 'children of St. Vincent’s
Home.

FaU the bUl

J. B. Garvin & G>.

Statistics Itx the diocese of Qnutlia,
compiled in 'the chancery office from par
ish reports, show a Catholic population af
74,4410, as compared with 72,840 last
year. 1 ^ nupiber of Catholie famUiea is
14,682 as compared with 14,368 a pear
ago.
'

ASplndidHeiniiiialtoaGreatyoDDgM
an

8TTK1SH AJn> »B n «B A B U |
BATS, CAPS, SHERCS. BCO.
at reasonable prices. The new Fall
styles, shapes and coltnw are now in.

S1EAD Y(3IO fIH SH O W N BY(l]RCH IN ^
OMAHA DHKBE; FIGURES FOR YEAR

CARD OP THANKS.

Notwithstanding the great advance in
alt kinds o f merchandise we can atiU
sell

W e S p ed d lize on W atches o f Hie B etter K ind

JM.O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

There is an unconfirmed report' from
Rome to. the effect that C ardiW (POonndl is- to be transferred from Boston
to New York, to succeed in the latter
archdiocese the late Cardinal Farley.
Such transfer would not be unusual, it is
said. Another rumor says Bishop Pat-^
rick Hayes, auxiliary <rf New York, will
be made Archbishop. Bishop Mnidoon
is rumored as the new Archbisiuq) of
St. Paul. This is not confirmed.
\
The Pcq>e loees no time, the war
ing over, in announcing a consistoty for
the creation and proclaiming of new
Cardinals. None - has been held for
some tw o years, owing to the war.
The consistory is held chiefly to
create new. Cardinals in the Teuton
oountries. Rumor has it that some eight
new princes, of the Church may be
named, but such number Is extremely
unlikely. Five at most, and possibly
no more than three, is the expectation.
The Archbishops of Prague and of War
saw, and the Bishop of Breslau, are ex
pected to be named. I f a fourth is ap
pointed, it is likely ^to be the Papal
N u n ciq^ t Vienna, who has been com
pelled to absent himself from his post
for two years, but will now return to
assist in reconstruction. It is deemed
certain that Archbishop Bonzano, the
delegate at Washington, will be raised
to' the college whenever recalled, but it
is not at all certain that he will be re
called at this time.
Owing to several recent deaths the
ccdlege is reduced to an even 60. Of this
number an unusually small proportion
are Italians, and it will be smaller still
if all the new Cardinals are Teutonic.
The membership, when increased to 63,
will be at about as near the traditional
70 as Popes usually keep it. The col
lege has not been filled in centuries.
Arriibishop Qlennon of St. Louis is men
tioned' for the red hat.

Ifith and Ctlifomin Streeta.

■state e f Mat Wateols, Peeeansd.
No. 230*9. All persona having claims
against said estate are hereby notified
te present them fo r AdJnstmsast to the
County Court -of, the City and County
o f Denver, Colorado, ofa the 17th day o f
Jannary, 1912. John ICeOaxthy, Admin.
tetxntox with W tn dnasxed.

from publisher of all books not on ten d at time your order is received.

Order Blank
Please Send Foikwing Books

te tee following Addrs^:
Name
Street A ddress........... ................ .......................Cfity
State.

County

Enclosed find $ ............. the catalogued price o f bo<dn wanted,
for postage (eadi book tM teate’ post a ^ ) .
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